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.ABSTR.ACT

After reviewing the literature on the differential place*

ment of those of Brit,ish and those of French-origins in the

Canadian class structure, it, was suggested that those of French-

origin const,ituted a minority group in Canadian society for,

on the basís of their ethnic origíno they had an inferior

class position and l-ess chance of upward mobility than those

of Brítish-origin.

Blz using the L96L Census, data on the different class po-

sitions of males of British and French-origin in st. Boniface,

Manitoba was analysed. A postal questionnaire was sent to a

sample of ¡upper class'males living in St,. Bonj-face in order

to collect data on upward career mo'bility and several related

variables including ethnic and relj-gious origin.

Although French ethnic origin was found to be associated

wíthr a l-ow social class position, it was found that a Roman

Catholic religious affiliat,ion was more highly correlat,ed wittr

low class on two of the three indices used. Among tfie sample,

those of British Roman Catholic origin were the most mobj-le.

Although French-origin was associated witl¡ low upward career

mobility for those of lower class and small town origins and

among the older part of the sample, those of French/Roman

Catholic origin had undergone more .upward rnobility in almost

all other cases than those of BríEish/vrotestant origins.



The study indicated the need to investigate tne rnfluence

of religion as wetl as *,nnicíty in tfie "Vertical Mosaic". It

also suggested that French Canadians out,side Quebec may share

a similar inferior class position but, have better chances of

upward mobility than those in Quebec.
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CFIAPTER I

TN,}'RODUCTTON

PROBLETVI

In the past, inequality in class position of different,

qbhnic groups has þeen attributed to many fact,ors e.g. t'he date

at which the group arrived viz a viz the other groups in tne

area rnras considered as important by Vüarner et, al ( L949ì ,

\¡/hereas Rosen (1959: 47-6O) stressed tl¡e importance of differ*

ing achievement motivations based on cultural differences be-

tween the groups.

An important concern of Canadian sociologists has been

the relationship between membership in certain ethnj-c groups

and the class structure. In particular, interest has centred

on tfie differential placement of tl¡e Èwo Charter Groups - the

British and thre French. On the basis of previous research,

it was suggested tLrat,, rather than considering the two as equal

cultural groups, one (the British-origin group) constituted

the dominant or superordinate group, in terms of its class po-

sition and upward mobility, whereas tåe other (the French-ori-

gin group) was a minority or subordinate group even r¡¡here they

formed the majority of the population (e.g. Quebec). That is

to say that its members suffered from some form of dj-scrimina-

tion in the class structure because of their ethnic origín.



specifically the purpose of the present, study is to con-

sider wtrether such a relationship exists between the two Char-

ter groups in the class structure of the relatively French

city (see Chapter II) of Saint, Boniface, Manitoba-

MëtN OB.IECTTVE

The main object,ive of thís thesis is to consider whether

the relationship between the British-and French-origin groups

in Saint Boniface was that of a dominant group to a minority

group, as such would indeed seem to be the case in Quebec, al-

though lit,t,le was known of the situation elsewtrere in Canada.

Therefore, the fírst, object,ive of the study was to measure

the differences in class positions between the two groups in

Saint Boniface, examining the degree to which any differences

found is relat,ed to ethnic rather than other selected factors.

The second objective was to d.et,ermine whether there was any

difference in the incidence of upward mobility between the

two groups vúhich v¡as attributable t,o ethnic rather than other

factors.

A survey of the literature (Duncan and Blau z L967; Bendix

and l-,ipset: 1966; Anderson and Davidson: 1940; Ríchmond: L96B¡

Duncan and Duncan: 1968¡ 356-364¡ Breton and Roseborough 1968:

67L-683; Porter L965; Kelsall L957; Mayer and Sharp 1962: 218-

227¡ Greeley 1964: 20-33; Veroff et al 7962¿ 2O5-2L7; Mack

L954¡ Mack et aI 1956: 295-300) indicated that it, was neces-
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sary to control on certain variables as they exhibit, a strong

relationship to the dependent variable, upward mobility.

These variables are (1) educational attainment (2, class of

origin (3) age (4) xural/urban origin.

REVIEW OF THE LTTERATURE

2
J

The study of the causes of social inequality has been

one of the dominant themes in the development of sociolog!¡

(Dahrendorf 1968: 151-178), dating from Ro,r""".lr'" assumption

that. all men are created equal and thus posing the question

of where social inequalities originate.

In Canada, interest in the unequal representation of eth-

nic aroups in the class structure by sociologists stems mai-n-

ly from the work of Hughes (1943) in his study of "Cantonville".

He found that in the industrial hierarchy, those of British-

origin held all the positions of great authority and performed

all the functions requiring advanced technical training, wheÉe-

as those of French-origin who were the majority of people em-

ployed in the industry, predominated strongly in the ranks of

Iabour, but their numbers thinned out in moving from the work-

shop to the office and eventually disappeared as one went up

the authority scale.

Various students at the University of McGill have studied

the distribution of French and British in the different cate-

gories of occupations in Quebec (Royr 1935; ,Jamieson, 1935;



Rennie, 1953). AlI point to the pattern of French over-

representation in lower class occupations and under-represent-

ation in the upper class ones. The picture for those of

Brit,ish-origin is exact,ly the reverse. Although from 1931

to 1951 there was some redistribut,íon of the groups in tåe

occupational structure (Rennie, 1953), the pattern of French

under-representation and British over-representa.tion in the

upper class occupations had persisted.

Blishen (1958: 521-531) , aft,er construct'ing and occupa-

tional scale based on income and education, found that the

pattern described above f.ot Quebec held for the whole of Can-

ada. The study ind.icated that, French representat,ion in Blish-

enrs seven classes was almost exactly the same as that' of the

Italians and Poles and slightly v/orse than the Scandinavian

and German representation. He concluded that:

"The proportion of British in each class generally
increases from the lowest to ttre highest' class,
whereas the reverse is true for the French-"
(elishen, 1958 z 526) .

Porter in his analyses of the economic and political e-

lites in Canada came to the Same conclusion. Tfre French con-

stituted approximately 30% of the total Canadian populaÈion

but of the 202 high officials in the civil service only L3%

\^/ere French (eorter, 1958: 483-501) and among the people de-

fined by Porter as the economic po\^/er'' elite, only 6.7% v/ere

identified as French Canadian, (Porter, 1957 z 377 -394) -
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In his broader analysis of the vertical mosaic, Porter

(1965) considered that the French and British as Charter

groups had fared very differently in the class system during

the growth of industrializat,ion. In Ontario, Porter indicat'ed

that the Quebec pat,t,ern of French under-representation in up-

per class occuPatS-ons exj-sted.

Baxter (1968) indicated that in Metro winnipeg, there

was a correlation between relatively high socio-economic

status and British origin. Nicolson and Yeates (fgeg¡ 162-178)

in a similar study of Winnipeg suggest,ed that their findings

on the relationship between ethnicity and class position:

"....largely corroborate those of Porter (1965: 60-103)
f or tl-e whole of Canadian society - " (wícholson and
Yeates, L969: 176).

If as the above studies would suggest,, despite the ideal

of biculturalism, those of French-origin in Canada have an

inferior class posit,ion to those of British-origin, tl.en one

would expect in spite of the policy of bilingualism, those

French people who cannot speak English would have an even more

inferior class situation.

Keyfitz (1968: 168-178) indicated that, in spite of the

fact that Canadian society is formally bilinguat, in economic

activit,íes the English language predominates. The \^torld of

work may be divided into two areas. in the first', work involves

"things" rather t'han "u/ords" and therefore:

5



"there is likely to be a genuine equality of competi-
tion among people speaking different languages- "
(Keyfitz, 1968: 171) .

but, in the second, jobs involved "communication". Inability

to understand always exact,ty what was being said, would make

an otherwise competent candidate whose first language was

French, unable to do such work as well as an English candi-

date.

Richer and. Laporte (1969) suggest a similar view but add

that those of British and French origins have different cog-

nitive styles, âs \^re11 as a different first language. Ihe

problems of linguistic ability may be increased by differences

in the approach t,o problems, tasks and decision-making, part-

icularly whrere success is gauged in t,erms of one cognitive

style.

Brazeau (1958 z 532-540) also suggested ttrat as English

is the sole language wtrich has currency in all aspecÈs of so-

cial act,ivity in Canada, people of different mother tongues

have unequal opportunities for work. Richmond (1967, in his

analysis of ethnic groups in the class structure of Toronto,

found that not only was there a difference in class posítion

on ehtnic lines but there was an even greater difference along

Iines related to the ability to speak English. He found that

for the non-British origin population, those unable to speak

English had a lower social class positi-on than those wLro were
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able to speak English.

Not only are certain ethnic groups disproportionat'ely

represented in some classes, but also movement between Lhe

class levels for the members of different, ethnic groups does

not occur at the same rate. Many studies relat,ing ethnicity

to upward mobility in the USA concentrate on movement, int,o

the elit,es. Keller, 1953; Mi]Is, 1959 , indicat'e t'hat those

who gain entry into Lhe elites are disproport,ionately members

of the White Anglo-Saxon Protestant groups.

Canadian int,erest in the interrelation of ethnicity and

upward mobility also stems from ttre work of Hughes (f943).

In analysing the social structure of a factory, h€ found that

not only $tere ttre French and Brit,ish-origin groups differen-

tia11y represented at the staff, supervisory and workshop lev-

els, but also the movement between the tevels differed on eth-

nic lines. Thus those of British-origin predominated aC the

staff and supervisory levels whereas the vast proportion of

shop fl-oor workers were French. fn spite of the French pre-

d.ominance at this level, those shop floor workers of British-

origin !üere more 1ikely than those of French-origin to be

promoted to foreman rank.

Porter ! s (1965) analysis of the social origins of the

Canadian el-ites showed that although both French and British

are the legitimate cultures of Canadian society, those of

7-



British-origín \^/ere more likely to gain access to the elites

than French-origin people of simj-lar class orígins-

Rocher and de Jocas (L957: 58-66) in a study of inter-

generational occupational mobility in Quebec, considered that

those of French-origín had less chance of upward mobility than

those of British-origin. They concluded that:

"on the whole it can be said that the channels and bar-
riers of mobility that, we have observed for the French
Canadians are not the same as for the English-speak-
ing Canadians. fhe former go up t'he ladder, so to
speak, st,ep by step, while the latter seem to move
more rapidly to the t,op occupat'ional levels. " (de
Jocas & Rocher L957: 66)

Richmond (1968 z 724-74O1 in assessing the mobilit'y of im-

migrants to Canada, compared those of British-origin wit*t

those of non British-origin, in relation to upward mobility.

He found that the Britj-sh-origin immigrants had a better chance

of upward mobility than those of other origins but the differ-

ence was only on the borderline of significance-

Breton and Roseborough (1968: 683-70l) in a study of a

large Canadian business organisation, observed wide differ

ences in the occupat,ional status of employees of different

ethnic origins. Although there \^/ere differences between those

of British-origin, French-origin and all other origins, the

largest difference was between French and non French-origins.

In summarising this previous research into the relat'ions

between the two Charter Groups in Canada, it could be suggest-
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ed that:

(I) French-origin Canadians constitute a minority*

group viz a viz those of British-origin for, on

the basis of their ethnic origin, they have an

inferior class position.

(rr) French-origin Canadians show lower upward mo-

bility in the class structure than those of

British-origi-n.

Although these two proposj-tions would seem to describe

adequately the relevant published research in Canada, it has

been suggested in the United States that ethnic differences

in class representation and upward mobility are related to

other cultural factors than ethnicity, and among these fact-

ors whicir have been suggested ís religious affiliation.

Sociological interest, in the relationship between reli-

gion and class position dates bacr to the work of Weber (1930)

on the rise of capitalism in Europe. Vteber I s viervs have been

appl-ied. to present-day capitalist societies in order to explain

the persístance of class differences .beÈween those of Catnolic

and non-Cathol-ic religious af f il-iations.

Pope's (1948: 84-91) analysis of religion and the class

structure indicated that in the USA, Catholics h/ere under-re-

* "Minority group" in this study is used t,o i-ndicat,e a subor-
d.inat.e socía1 position not numerical status. Thus although
they are the largest. ethnic group, French Canadians j-n Quebec
are a minority group in terms of their social position.
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presented in the upper and middle classes and over-repre-

sented in the lower classes whereas all the Protestant denom*

inations (except, for the Baptists) had a more favourable class

position. In terms of occupational distribution the Protes-

tants tended to be over-represented in business occupations,

whereas the Catholics were over-represented in urban manual

occupations. Catholics \^/ere also over-rePresented as High

School drop-outs and under-represented as High School and

College graduat,es. Íhe reverse was true for Protestants (ex-

cept for ttre Baptists and Lutherans) . [Lrus the relat,ionships

outlined between Catholics and Protestants in the USA were

similar to those between French and British-origin Canadians

in Canada.

Laserwit,z (1961: 568-579) in a more recent analysi-s of

the differences between the major religious groups in the

USA substantiated Pope's findings. Laserwitz ranked tf¡e re-

ligious groups int,o three strata in terms of their occupation,

educat,íon and income. Ítre top rank having high percentages

of college graduat,es !üas composed of Episcopalians, Jeh/s and

Presbyterians . The middle rank containing smaller percen-

tages of white collar workers and college graduates earning

less income consisted of Methodist,s, Lutherans and Roman

Catholi.cs and at the bott,om vrere the Baptj-s.t s, with few white

collar workers and col-lege graduates, and low family income.

10
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Herl:erg (1955) a.lso suggested that the relig'i 6¿s groups

\,^Jere d.ifferent.ially placed in the class system and that most

of the Proiesta-nt denominati ons ranked higher than the Cath-

olics. Lenski (1961) pointed to a símila:: sítuation in the

d.istribution of the groups in the class structure of Detroit"

Research into the rel ationship between relig'i on and -uhe

class structure in Canad.a is sparse" Porter {f00S¡, in a

short ana-lysis of this relat'ionship in i{innipeg, found that

area.s wit.h a relatively high iledian income had loiv Catholic

populations. He found similar relatìonships in Halifax,

Ottawa-Hull, and Windsor but he ind.icated that it. is diffi-

cu.lt to separate the infl-uence of ethnicity and religion for

French Canadians are 99% Ca.tnolic"

Hov¡evern iL would seem Urat in the USA religious affil-

iation is an important correl ate of the differentia-l place-

ment of ethnic groups in the class structure. The work of

Kennedy (L944: 331-339) su.ggested that r,vhile the imporLance

of religion remained in dividing the population, ethnic dif-

ferences were diminishing in im"oortance"

It has al so been suggested that religious affiliation is

correlated with chances of upward mobility" According to

Glenn and- Hyland:

"The relationshi.o of religion t.o economic and occup-
ational success is the most viable topic of debate
in the sociology of religion in the United States. "
{Clenn and Hyland: L9672 73)



The present controversy is centred on the relative rates of

upward mobility of Protestant,s and Catholics.

The works of Tfeller (1960) , Lenski (fOøf¡ and Mayer and

Sharp (1962: 2LB-227) all point to a correlation bet\^/een Pro-

testantism and high mobility and Catholicism and low mobility.

Rosen (1959 2 47-60) also suggested, but only tentatively,

that there was a simj-lar relat,ionship between religj-ous affi-

liation and achievement motivation. Glenn and Hyland (L967 z

73-85) indicated that when differences in social origins be-

tween groups are controlled, differences in upward mobility

are very slight and that, indeed it is the ottrer control vari-

ables which are much more related to chances of upward mobil-

ity:

".....the effects of any Protestant'-Catholic differ-
ences in influence on worldly status are small in
relation to the effect.s of other influences that on
balance favour Catholics." (Clenn and Hyland, 1967:85)

Research by Mack, et aI (1956: 295-300) suggest,ed that

in terms of both actual upward mobility and mobility aspira-

tions, there is very little difference bet\,üeen those of the

Protestant and the CaLholic faiths. Veroff, et al (L9622

2O5-2I7, in their study of achievement motivat.ions, also show-

ed that there was litt1e difference between Catholics and

Protestants. Bend.ix and Lipset. (1966) indicated ttrat by the

third generation, there is very lit,tle difference between

I2



Catholics and Protestants in their occupational achievement.

Bogue (1959) had come to a similar conclusion. Greeley (1964:

20-33) indicated that there was little or no difference be-

tween the religious groups in upward mobility. However he

did state that3

"Predominantiy traditionalsitic, devout Cathol-ic
groups like the French canadian al-most certainly have
a lower achievement level than the general average
among the ïlhite Pxot,estant populat'ion- " (Gree1ey,
1964¡ 22).

Adherence to the Cattrolic faith is of course high1y cor-

related with membership in the ethnic aroups which Bendix and

Lipset term "lo\n/ status". Rosen (1959:. 47-60) was only t,en-

tat,ive in suggesting the relationship between religion and

achievement mot,ivation for similar reasons. Most. other wri-

ters on ttre subject note a similar relationship (tvtayer and

Sharp, L962: 2LB-227). I¡üel]er (1960) was able however to con-

trol for the ethnj-c factor and he suggested that, the differ-

ence between Catholics and Protestant,s remained even with this

control. However Bendix and Lipset (1966) suggested that eth-

nicity was tfie ma jor factor.

In sunìmary therefore it, would seem thrat the evidence is

very contradict,ory as to the relative importance of ethnicit'y

and religion and some writers would question whether either

factor is of much importance (elenn and Hyland, L967: 73-85).

Many other factors have been shov¡n to be of great importance

-13



in affecting the chances of an índividual being upwardly mo-

bi Ie.

Logically the major factor which determines a manos

chances of upward mobility is the level aÈ which he starts

(Duncan and BIau , 19671 , f.or the lower the level- from which

he starts, the great,er is the probability that he will be

upwardly mobile, simply because there are many more occupa-

tional destinations wtrich entail upward mobility for men with

low origins, than for those of high origins. However the pic-

ture of upward mobility in modern, urban industrial socj-ety

only occasionally substantiates the Horatio Alger myth. Class

of origin determj-nes access to the various avenues of upward

mobj-lity of whj-ch the main one is educat.ion (Bendix and

Lipset, 19661. fkrus in spite of the lower class group theor-

etically enjoying greater chances for upward mobility, the

degree of movement, they undergo ís limited by their limit,ed

access to the educational- system and other avenues of upward

mobi lity.

Bendix and Lipset (f0ø0¡ indicat.ed that, class of origin

affects an j-ndj-vidual's first occupation. For those of work-

ing class origin poverty, lack of education, absence of per-

sonal contacts, lack of planning and failure to explore fully

the available opportunitj-es are characteristíc. The culmina-

t,ion of disadvantages for tl¡e working class work to the ad-
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v¡rntage of tl¡e child from the welL-to-do family. If, as

Ànderson and Davidson (1940) r Bendix and Lipset (1966) and

Duncan and BLau (1967) alt suggest, jobs are good predictors

of ttre subsequent careers of individuals tlren it is clear

that class of origÍn plays a major role in determining chances

of upward mobllity.

Education is one of tlre major avenues for upward mobili-

ty in modern societies (gendix and Lipset, 1966¡ üfilensky,

Lg66s 98-140). Duncan and Blau, (Lg67l suggest t!¡at chances

of upward mobility are directly related to education, for

tt¡ey found tÏ¡at wíth increasing education the nunbers of, tl¡ose

who o<perienced some upward mobility also increased.

Class of origin is of course also highly related to ed-

ucational achíevement,, particularly to ctrances of receiving

a college education (Aendix and Lipset. 1966¡ Kelsall, L957¡

Forter, f965). lftrus on tl¡e basis of the distrÍbr¡tion of ttre

ett¡nic aroups j.n the class structure, a relat,ionship between

ethnicity and upward mobility would be ercpected. Duncan and

Duncan (1968: 356-364) suggested tl¡at when class of origin

r^ras controlled, the importance of ett¡nicity wíttr regard to

mobility was diminished, and v¡hen levels of educatíon vrere

controlled, the differer¡ces in occupational achievement became

very small. Breton and Roseborough (1968 ¿ 724-74O1 however

-15



found that even when controls for educational achievement

were exercised, those of French Canadian origins were stil-l

not doing as well in the company as those of other origins

Another factor which has been suggested as ínfluencing

the chances of upward mobility is the size of community in

which one is raised. Bendix and Lipset, (1966) suggest,ed that:

"....the larger a man's community of orientationr....
the higher the status of the job he holds is likely
to be. " (Bendix and Lipset, I966t 2O4l .

Mayer and Sharp (1962: 2L8-2271 indicated that one of the

major ascriptive fact,ors, apart from ethnicity, which influenc-

ed chances of upward mobility was rural/urban origin. Greeley

(L964: 20-33) also suggested that, community of origin was a

major factor.

On the basis of age difference, upward mobility would be

expected to be great,er for the older man, for he would have

been in the labour force longer than the younger man and there-

fore had more t,ime for upward mobility. Duncan and Blau (L967)

suggested that wittr increasing age, the effect of social ori-

gins on mobility diminished and the effect of personal attaj-n-

ment increased. veroff, et al (L962¿ 2O5-2I7) indicated that.

older people v/ere more likely to have high achievement motiva-

tions than younger people. Mack (1954) also pointed to the

importance of considering the effect of age on mobility.

All of these studies indicate that many other factors af-
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fect, the distribution of groups in the class structure and

chances of upward mobility. It is therefore necessary in con-

sidering whether the two propositions above hotd in the study

area, to take all of these fact,ors into account.
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CHAPTER TT

THE STUDY AREA: SATNT BONTFACE

HISTORY

The fírst European settl-ement at the confluence of the

Red and Assiniboine Rivers $las founded in L736 by Pierre

Gaultier de Varennes who set up a fort at the ¡l orks to trade

with the Indians after crossing Canada from Quebec by land

route. However in 1760 with the battle for New France, the

French voyageurs left their trading posts to defend their

homeland, (Morton, 19571 .

The first serious attempt t,o found a European set,tlement,

as distinct from a trading post, at the Forks in the Red Ríver

was a result, of the work of Lord Selkirk who in 1811 was

granted "Assiniboia" by the Hudsons Bay Company, and soon there*

after began to recruit, settlers in Scot1and, (Morton L957!,.

In the earl-y years of the Red River Settlement, the dis-

placed crofters whom Selkirk had encouraged t,o migrat,e from

Scotland were outnumbered by the ret,ired fur trappers and voy*

ageurs and their Indian wives and Metis offspring. The voy-

ageurs clustered around the plot of land on the East bank of

the Red River opposite Point Douglas, ceded by Lord Selkirk

to the Catholic Church when Fathers Provencher and Dumoulin

came from Quebec at the settlers request in tB18 (Morton, L957) .

18



It v/as here that the Fathers built their Church and their

school. Other French Canadi-an settlers came from Lower Canada

and settled around the Ctrurch. Stragglers from the German

Swiss de Meurons regiment,s who had been recruited in 1816,by

Lord Selkirk to f ight the Nor'Irlesters who had at,tacked the set-

tlement in 1815, also settled around the Cl¡urch and it, was for

their patron saínt tltË,-Saint, Boniface was named.

Thus in the settlement at the Forks, the small European

population (see table I) was divided along ethnic lines: in

the North around the Kildonans and on the T¡[est of the Red

River, lvere the Selkirk settlers and to the east of the river,

south from opposite Point Douglas, \^/ere the French and Metis.

TABLE T

THE EUROPEAN POPUI,ATION
AT THE RED RT\rER SETTT,EMENT TN 18214.

-19

ETTTNIC ORTGIN

Scottish

de Meurons

Canadians (mainly French)

a
s Morton (1957)

When Riel prevented the Government surveyors from chart,-

irgtne land around the Red River in 1869, the French set,t,lers

at first did not side with the Met.is. However þy ,Tanuary,

TotaI

iVUTiBER

22L

65

133

4L9



1870 the French were united in their support of RieI (Morton

1957). lVhen Manitoba finally became a part of Canada in ,July

1870, the French language was given equality with English in

both the legislature and the school system. However after IB70

j-ncreasing numbers of Protestants from Ontario came and sett-

led in Manitoba and by the late Ninet,eenth Century, the French

Canadians were vastly outnumbered by Englísh-speaking Protes-

tant,s, (see Table II) "

TABLE IÏ

THE ETEßTïC C.CIMpOSïTrON OF THE MANTTOBA pOpUr¡ATrON, 1B81-19614
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Ethnic Origin

Br itish

Fr ench

Scandinavian

Ukranian

18B1
/o

Other European

All Others

59.7

15.6

1.5

15 .8

7.4

1911
/o

Total number
of population

59.9

6.8

3.8

6.7

20.2

3.1

t, Dominion Bureau of Statistics, 1961.

By 1931, although st,il-l a major element in the populatíon

of the city of Saint, Boniface, the French Canadians had declin-

ed in their nunrerical importance in Manitoba and they had also

l-ost their language rights in the school systern (Mort,on , 1957, .

1931

52.6

6"7

Lq

10. 5

23.2

3.1

t9s1
%

62,260 46L,394 700,139 776,541 92I,686

46.7

8.5

4.2

12.7

25.8

3.1

1961
%

43.0

9.1

4-7

LL.4

28.7

3.7



Saint Boniface however remained and in recent years has become

increasingly a relatively French city (see Table III) in com-

parison with the general ethnic composLtion of the rest of

the province.

TABLE III

2I

Ethnic
Origin

THE ETHNTC COMPOSITTON OF THE POPUI.,ATION OF

sr. BoNrFAcEo 1931-19614

British

French

.fewish

Scandinavian

19 31
/o

Ukranian

Other European

Asiatic

All Other

4L.s

36.5

0.3

1¿"

2.3

L7.5

L94L 1951 1961
%%%

38.6

38.1

0.6

Lr7

3.6

16.7

0.1

0.5

Tot,al number
of population

a : Ðomr-nr-on Bureau of Stat,istics 1931 , I94L, 195I , L96I.

In summary therefore, the history of the French-origin

group in Manit,oba ís one of early numerical importance but of

relative decline in numbers in the years after Manitoba at,tain-

ed provincial status. However, the French-origin group in St.

Boniface has in recent decades increased in size so that today

those of French-origin are the largest single ethnic Aroup in

36.7

38.7

0.3

2.O

Lq

16. I

0.1

1.1

16,305

35.0

38.3

0.I

3.1

4.6

17.4

0.3

0.8

18 ,157 26,342 3 7 ,600



Saint Boniface

tion when they

the province.

SATNT BONIFACE
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Although the city of Saint Boniface is in comparison

with the rest of Manit,oba, a French city, within its o\dn city

limits there is an almost equally large British-origin group,

(see tabl-e III above) . The two groups are not however equal-

1y distributed throughout the city: certain areas for example

the older part,s of the city to the north around the ruined

Basilica, are distinctly French preserves, whereas the newer

suburban housing and the area bounded on the east by St.

Mary's Road in Norwood are more British (see fable IV).

TABLE IV

THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE BRITISH A¡üD FRENCH GROUPS
BY CENSUS TRACT TN SAINT BONÏFACE TN 19614

and over a third of the city's

form just over 9% of the total

TODAY

total popula-

population of

Tract
Number

49

50

51

52

53

Br it,ish-origin Fr ench-origin
Number % Number %

477

1, 351

2,640

2,062

r,3L7

Total-

a : Dominion Bureau
For t]-e location

10. B

r7.2

sB.3

39.1

27.L

13, 116

3,239 73.3

5,096 65.2

627 13.8

1,860 35.2

1, 533 31.5

of Statist,ics,
of the Census

35.0

1961.
Tracts see Figure 1.

L4,404 38.3
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Centred within the city of Saint Boniface today are many

French Canadian institutions which serve the local and the

provincial French Canadian population. fkrese institutions Ín-

clude two Catholic hospitals, a French speaking college, a mu-

seum, francophone public schools and churches, French radío

and t,elevision stations as $/e11 as many other voluntary asso-

ciations such as drama groups, caisses populaires and other

cultural groups.

In summary therefore, Saint Boniface would seem not only

very French in terms of its population structure and hist,ory

in comparison wíth most of Manitoba, but also very French j-n

terms of 1ts present-day culture, as many of the institutions

and voluntary associations situated in the city, cater speci-

fically to those of French-origin.
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CHAPTER TfT

METHODOLOGY

PROPOS]TTONS AND TTYPOTHESESI.

The aim of the first part, of the present study is t,o

test the validity of the general proposition that:

French-origin Canadians ín Saint Boniface

constitute a minority group* for, on the

basis of their ethnic origin, they have an

unequal and inferior class position. ..PROPOSITION

Various hypotheses \^Iere derived from this proposition

and the above review of the lit,erature j-n order to judge

whether this was indeed a valid generalisation of the sit-

uation of those of French-origin. It was suggested that:

The proportion of those of French-origin

in each class decreases from the lowest

25

to

is

The proportion of those able to speak

only French decreases from the lowest

to the highest class ..Hypothesis 2

The proportion of Catholics in each class

decreases from the lowest t,o the highest

*For the d,efínitíon of "minority group" see the earlier
footnoLe on Page 9.

Ëhe highest class whereas the reverse

true for those of British-origin .Hypothesis 1



class whereas the reverse is true tor

Protestants. ...Hypothesis 3

there is a larger relationship between

class and ethnicity than between cl-ass

and religion ..HypotJtesis 4

26

Thus it was possible to indicate the expect,ed relat,ionships

between the independent and dependent, variables (see Figure 2).

FIGT]RE 2

THE EXPECTËÐ RELATIONSHTPS BET9üEEN TTIE ÐEPENÐENT AND
ITüDEPENDENT VARIABLES FOR PROPOSTTTON T

Independent Variables

Ethnicity Religion Language

French Roman
Catholi-c

British

Ðependent Variable

Social Class

High Medium Low

* indicates the expect,ed relationship

fn the second part of the study, the aim was t,o t,est the

validity of the general proposition that:

French-origin Canadians in Saint Boniface show

lower upward mobility in the class strucËure

Roman
Catholic

Protest-
ant

Speak
French



than those of British-origin. ...PROPOSITION II

Various hypotheses \^rere derived from this proposition and the

above revíew of tfie literature in order to t,est whether this

was indeed a valid generalisat,ion of the situation in Saint,

Boniface. It '.\^/as suggested that:

Upward mobility ís great,er for those of

British-origin than for those of French-

origin ...Hypothesis 5

_27

Upward mobility is greater for those of

Prot,estant-origin than for those of

Catholic-origin ....Hypothesis 6

The relationship between ethnj-c origin

and upward mobility is greater than the

relationship between religious origin

and upward mobility. ....Hypothesis 7

Thus it was possible to j-ndicate the expected relat,ionships

between the dependent and independent variables (see Figure

TII) .

II THE STUDY POPUT.ATTONS

Two study "populations" r¡lere used. In the first part of

the study, all males living in Saint Boniface at the time of

the 1961 Census \^¡ere used to derive the indices. Analysis

inras centred on those of British and of French-origin (as de-



fined by the 1961 Census, D.B.S.

meration area data (see "Appendix

Census.

FTGURE 3

THE EXPECT$D RELATIONSHIPS BETII¡EEN TnE DEPEIüDENT AND
INDEPJÍND$N'I' VARTABLES FOR PROPUSTTION II

2B

Independent Variables

Etfinic
origin

1961). Use was made of enu-

II) which came from the

religious
orr-9r-n

Br itish

Roman
Catholic

*indicates trre expected relat.j-onshi"o.

The "population" with whrich the second part of the study

u/as concerned consisted of all uoper class males of British

and of French-origin living in saint Boniface who were l-ist,ed

in Hendersonos Directory (1970). upper class membership was

determined by occupation. only those with occupations tisted

in the two upper classes of Blishenrs scale (1958) were includ-

ed. French or British-origin was determined by the indivi-

dualrs surname. If the surname was list,ed in either Dauzat

(1951) or Reaney (1958) as beíng of either French or British-

origin, then the individual r¡¡as included in the study popula-

t,ion.

IIT THE SAMPLE

A simple random sample of 400 individualrs was drawn from

Roman
CaÈholic

Prot,estant

Dependent, Variable
Upward Mobility

Hign Moderate



the above upper class population with the use of a random

numbers table (etalock 1960). In considering Èhe size of the

sample, various factors had to be taken into account including

the resources at the researcher I s disposal and tåe amount of

i-nformation required (tttadge 1953) . Instituting all of the

control variables at any one time would have given a minimum

of 324 cel-Is for analysis. A sample large enough to fill

these cel1s adequately would have been very large, possi'bly

including all of the study popula'Eion (approximately 1300 in-

dividuals). Such a sample would not, only be too large for

one person to analyse in the t,ime allocated for the study but

also an expensive one from which to collect dat,a. If however,

only one controL was used at any one time during the anal-ysis

then a much smaller sample would. be adequate.

Of the 400 individuals in the sample, ít, was est,imated

that on the basis of surnames, 158 individuals were of French

origin and 242 were of Brit,ish origin. Among those who res-

ponded it was found that there had been some errors in the

classification by surnames, possibly because some names are

nationally diverse in their usage but also because some indivi-

duals or their ancestors had changed their name at some time

(see Table V| 
"

In the second part of the study, French and English lang-

uage postal questionaires \¡/ere constructed (see Appendix I)
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and sent to each member of tåe sample. T\uo mailings were

sent, to increase the response. The questionnaire included

questions on ethnic origin and occupati-onal hístory as well

as items on the cont,rol variables of class of origin, educ-

ational attainment, age and community of origin.

TABLE V

STATED ETHNTC ORTGIN OF RESPONDANTS WHO COMPLETED RETURNS BY
TIME OF ARRTVAL OF THE RETURN

30

Stated Ethnic Origin

British

French

Other

Not Stated

Total

In order to ensure a good response rate, care v/as taken

to post the questionnaire mid-week for both mailings, so that

it would arrive in the mail just before the weekend when, âc-

cording to Parten (1950) it, might be expect,ed that, most people

would have time to complete it. fn spite of these precautions,

23.25% of the sample ignored both mailings of the questionnaire

and a further IO.75% could not be contacted (as they had moved

or h/ere deceased) .

Some responses from both groups indicated that the title

Time of Arríval
lst mailing 2nd

9B

66

22

5

of Return
Mailing Total
42 L40

19 85

830

191 7T 262



of the questionnaíre might have lessened the response rate,

for various comment,s vtere added to tt¡e questÍonnaire indicat-

ing that, some members of the British and French groups did

not consider that they belonged to an ethnic group. lFhe pro-

blem of geographical mobility of ttre population is shown by

tï¡e numbers who couLd not be contacted as they had moved

(almost all of the above 1O.?57;t. In spite of ttris however,

65.75%, 263, of ttre sample did complete and return ttre ques-

t,íonnaire.

IV VARIABT,ES

DEPENDEÀTT VARIABTJES

I. Socíal Class

3t

In tÏ¡e first part of tt¡e study, social class posit,ion

is tÏ¡e dependent variable. Social class \¡ras measured by

three indiees: educat,ion, occupat,ion and income. Kahl and

Davis (1955: 317-325) ín a study of socio-economic status,

suggested that tl¡e best, single indoc of class is occupat,ion,

although educational attaj-nment is a useful second inde><

and at the erctremes of society, income is a valuable tool.

2. Upward Social Mobility

In the second part of the study, upward social mobility

ís tÏre dependent variable. ALl mobility is of course rela-

tive, for one can only be mobile in comparison with some-

one or something. l4itler (1955: 65-73) indicated ttrat most



studies concentrate on either intergenerationa] mobilit'y

or career mobility. The former compares the position of

the individual with one of his ancestors and the latter

relates the position of the individual at one point in his

career with that at a later point,. In this study the focus

was on career mobility. Movement was measured by relating

Èhe present status of the individual to his first occupa-

tional status.

Although many "ladders" are availabl-e for mobility in

modern society (wilensky L966: 98-140), as Miller (1955:

65-73) indicated, most sociologists study mobility by con-

sidering changes in levels of occupational prestige. Such

a definition does have certain advantages for, not, only is

occupational data usually readily available, but it' is

also closely related to, ttrough it can only be used to mea-

su.re indirectly and approximately, income, education, pres-

tige and authority.

The present study measured changes in levels of occupa-

tj-ona] prestige as an index of mobility. The occupational

data was collected by means of the responses to questions

13 and 15 on the questionnaire (see Appendix l). The occup-

ations that the respondent listed v/ere given the score of

the same occupation on Btishenrs refined index (19682 74L-

753) and the difference bet\nIeen the values of the first
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occupation and the present (or Iast, occupation if the res-

pondent had ret,ired) occupation lvas cal-culated. The value

\^/as considered to be positive if the movement had been up-

ward and negative if it, had been downward. Only those with

posit,ive or static scores \^/ere included in the analysis as

Duncan and Blau (L967) indicated that downward mobility

had a very complex system of correlations with the control

variables which might blur the upward mobility pattern.

TNDEPENDENT VARTABLES

l-. Ethnicity

Sociologists have variously argued over the meaning of

"ethnicity". To Vfarner and Srole (1945), etTrnicity was de-

fined by membership of and participation in, the activities

of a group with a "foreign culture" with which one identi-

fied or v/as identified by others. Gordon (L964) considered

this a somewhat restricted usoge of the term. Instead he

favoured a definition based on personal identification

which need not, be accompanied by participation in the grouprs

activities nor by recognition by the group itself . However

in the first, part of the study, use v/as made of Census data

which, in order to define ethnic origin, relied on the an-
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swer to the quest,ion:

"To what ethnic or cultural group did you or
your ancestor (on the male side) belong on
coming to this continent?" (O.g.S. 1961)



The Census definition is clearly adequate to distinguish

between those of French-origin and those of Brit,ish-origin

(including the Engtish, Welsh, Scottish ancl Irish). Use of

the census definition permitted comparisons wj-ttr other

studies of the two groups in Canada. A similar definition

\^ras employed in the second part, of the study, wtrere ethnic

origin was measured by nat,ional origin ttrrough the male

ancestor by the answers to questions 4 and 5 on the ques-

tionnaire (see Appendix I).

2. Reliqious Orisi-n

34

Sociologist.s have in the past used many different cate-

gories for the analysis of religion (elock and Stark 1969;

Lenski 1961). In the present, study, although data on reli-

gious denomination was available in both the Census and

the questionnaire, use \^/as made only of the distinction be-

tween Protestant, and Catholic. In the Census, religion was

def ined 'by the answer to the question:

"what is your religion?" (o.e.s. 1961) .

The data on religion in the questionnaire was obtained by

the response to question 9 (see Appendix I). Age was spec-

ified in order that the religion stated should be the one

in which the respondent was brought. up and which therefore

might, have been expected to affect for example achievement,

motivation. Data on religious change was also collected by



the reply to question 10 (see Appendix I).

coNTROr våF,r,APqES

Tn the second part of tåe study the relationship between

the dependent and independent varialoles was further test'ed

while hotding social c1ass, size of community of origin, agê

and educational attainment constant.

t. Social Class Origin
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Social class origin was controlled by grouping the

respondants into 4 categories: upper cLass, middle class,

low class and farm as det.ermined by the response to Ques-

Èion 11 (see Appendix I). Class of origin vTas therefore

determined by the father's occupation at the time the res-

pondant was born.

2. Size of Community of Origin

The size of community of origín ttlas controlled by

grouping the respondants into 4 categories: cities over

50,0O0 populat,ion, Saint Boniface, otlter cities under

50,000 population and rural as determined by the response

to Question 2 (see Appendix I). Community of origin at age

14 years was taken as the determining community for at this

age the respondants were entering High School where the

type of communíty might influence the decision to remain

at school or enter the labour force depending e.9. on the

quality of education available in the area.



3. Age

.Age was controlled by grouping the respondants into 3

categories: under 35 years, 35 to 54 years and 55 years

or over as det,ermined by the response to quest,ion 1 (see

Appendix I) "

Educational Attainment

36

Educational attainment was controlled by grouping the

respondants into 3 categoríes: those with Grade 11 or be-

low, those who had completed High School graduation and

those who had some university as determined by question 3

(see Appendix I).

V'. STATISTÏCS AND SCALING

Proposit.ion f

The data on the variables in the first section of the

study, \^/as obtained from computer tapes in "printed out"

form grouped by the enumeration areas of the city of Saint,

Boniface*. To standardise for the variation in populat,ion

size of the enumerat,ion areas, the actual totals v/ere con-

verted into ratios which could be compared. lilLrus the inde-

pendent varj-ables used in the analysis were the percentage

of the population of each enumeration area who were of

French-origin, the percentage of the populat,íon of each

enumeration area who were Roman Catholic, and the percen-

*Ulinnipeg tape produced by Prof. Leo Driedger from the University
of Manitoba Set,tLement Studíes Tnstitut.e D-8.S. tapes.



tage of ttre population in each enumeration area who could

speak only French. The dependent variables used v/ere me-

dian income of each enllmeration area, percentage of the

population vlho had attended university for each enumera-

tion area, and the percentage of the labour force with

whit.e collar occupations in each enumeration area.

All of the indices of the independent variables could

clearly be interpreted at the int,erval level of measurement.

Although the educational and occupational indices of the de-

pendent variable \úere also at the interval leve1, a certain

amount of doubt exísted in the writerIs mind about the mean-

ing of such an int,erpretat,ion for the income index. This

doubt combined with the problems of ecological correlation,

favoured a more conservative statistic than Pearsonian 'r'.

The statistical measure which was therefore used initi-

ally to determine tne relat,ionship bet!,/een the interval le-

vel independent and ordinal and interval level dependent

varia'bles, v/as Spearmanrs Rank Correlation Coefficient (for

formula see Yeomans 1968: 302). The rank correlation co-

efficient (rs ) , life the product moment correlation coeffi-

cient (r), can take a value between +l and -l (Yeoman's

1968; Moroney 1951), the sl-gn of the coefficient indicating

the direct,ion of the relationship.

In order to compaTe the relative importance of the rn-
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fluence of the independent variables on the different in-
dices of the dependent variable, an exrensj_on of Kendarl's

rank correlation coefficient was used (siegel 1956 z 2r3-

223). Although this statistic also indicates the Level

of association between two variables, the value lies on a

different scale to that of spearmanrs coefficient and thus

the two are not comparable, holüever it is possible to com-

pare the value of Kendall,s coefficient with that of Ken-

dal-lrs partial correlation coefficient, which gives the

level- of association between two variabres wtren a third
variabre is statistically controrled (sieger Lg56z 223_

229) " Thus .by using this technique, it was possible to
analyse the relative infruence of the two independent var-
iables ethnicity and religion, oh the indices of the de-

pendent variable social class and therefore to test hypo-

thesis (4) .

rn analysing the data to test these hypotheses relat,ed

to Proposition r, vari-ous problems were encountered be-

cause of the nature of the census data. For each variable,

data grouped on the basis of the enumeration area was a-

vailable but cross classificat,ions between the variabres

were noÈ available at this lever, thus one was faced with

Èhe probrem of ecological correlation (Robinson 1950: 351-

357) " Again because of the nature of the data, it was not,
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possible t,o minimise the error of these correlations loy

using the estimatl-ng technique suggest.ed by Duncan and

Davis (1953: 665-666\. It is t-l:erefore possible that, in

the present study the correlations are in some cases exa-

ggerated and particularly in the correl-ations between ttre

independent variables are minimised.

As the analysis concerned a study populat,ion no t,ests

of significance were used (selvin L957 t 519-527¡ Morrison

and Henkel 1969: 131-140).

Proposition II

The statistical measure which was used at this stage in

the present stud.y t'o det,ermine the level of association be-

tween the nominal independent, varialoles and the ordinal

dependent variable was Theta (for formula see Freeman 19652

108-119) . As lilLreta gives only an absolute value, in the

present study to determine the direction of the relat,ionship,

when analysing 2 X 4 cont,ingency tables it was given a

Somers dyx directional interpretation. For tables on the

association between ttre control variables and ttre depend-

ent varíable in which both variables vrere ordinal Somers

dyx was used instead of Theta. For those wtrere there was

a nominal control variable and ordinal dependent variable

but more than two columns, Theta alone wittrout the Somers

dyx direct,ional interpretation was used..
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It, is possible to give fhreta a "Proportional Reduct,ion

in Error" interpretation (Costner 1965: 341=353)p that, is

it may be interpret,ed as:

"the amount, of error which can be reduced
through introduction of the independent var-
iable, as compared to knowledge of the de-
pendent variable alone. "

To draw inferences to ttre study population from the

sample, use was made of the Mann-Whitney U-Test, (Freeman

1965: 187-198) whích was tltre appropriate t,est, of signifi-

cance for the leveLs of measurement, on the independent and

deþendent variables. Specifically the test determined the

probability that any observed differences in subclass rank-

ings were due to sampling variat,ion from a population where

no differences rarere present (for formulae see Freeman 1965:

190 and I94'l . The test, was employed only when an associa-

tion of 0.1 or larger was found. To minise Type fI Error

when the introduction of control variables made sample

size relatively smal-l, alpha was taken as 0.05 and as the

hypotheses specified the direction of difference, a one-

tail-ed test was appropriate.
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CTIAPTER IV

FTIIÐINGS ON THE RET¡ATTONSHTPS BETü{EEN THE TNDEPENDENT
VARTABT,ES AND THE DEPETüDENT VARTABT,ES

T. THE TNDEPEIüDENT VARTABLES AND SOCIAL CT,ASS POSTTTON

Independent Variabl-e f 3 _Ethnic Origin

It was suggested in Hypothesis (1) that there would be

a negative association between tåe percentage of the popu-

lation of each enumeration area which was of French-ori-

gin and the three social class indices being employed. As

can be seen in Table vr when the data was analysed the cor-

rel-ation was in the expect,ed direction for all three in-

dices. The correlation on the "best Síngle index', (Kahl

TABLE VT

THE REI,ATTONSHIP BETWEEN FRENCH ORTGTN .AND THE THREE SOCIAL
CT,ASS TNÐTCES

-4L

Social Class Indices % population of French-origín

% vüÏrit.e Col1ar -.0. 87 (-0.552)

Median Income -0.75 (-0.588)

% Some University -O.43 (-0.320)

Figures in parentheses are correlations on the Kendall coeffi-
cient.

..and Davis 19552 3L7-325) í.e. occupation was the highest

correlation of all. The educat,ional index gave a much smaller

coefficíent possibly because of the character of Saint Boniface



!üith its constellation of relatively French institutions

(see Chapter IT) which demand a highty educated. personnel

to administer them. Tt, is clear therefore, that on the

basís of the 1961 Census data, Hypothesis (l) is support,ed.

tndepgndent Variable It: Ability to speak only French

Hypothesis (2) suggest,ed that there would be a nega-

tive association between the percentage of the popuLation

in each enumeration area who spoke only French and the

three class j-ndices. On analysing the dat,a a high nega-

tive association between the dependent and independent

variables \^ras found (see Table VII) . Agaín the level of

the coefficient was considerably lower on the educational

index than on the two other indi_ces. Therefore the data

again supported the hypothesis.

ÎABLE VIT

THE REI,ATIONSHIP BETWEEN ABTLITY TO SPEAK ONLY FRENCH AND
THE THREE SOCTAL CLASS INDTCES
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Social Class Indices % Population Speak Only French

% T¡ühite Collar

Median Income

% Some University

efficient.

-0.66

-0.69

-o.42

( -0. 501)

(-0.494',t

(-0.253)



Independent, Variable III: Reliqious Affiliation

In Hypothesis (3) it was again suggested that, there

would be a negative correlation between the percentage of

the populat,ion of each enumeration area who were Roman

Catholic and the class indices. For the Saint Boniface

Census data, high negative coefficients were again found

between the independent and the dependent variables, (see

Table VIII) . Once agaj-n the education index had a lower

correlation. The data therefore supported the third hypo-

thesis.

TABLE VITI
THE REI.ATIONSHTP BETWEEN ROMAN CATHOLTC RELTGTON AND THE

TETREE SOCTAT, CI,ASS TNDTCES
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Social Class Indices

% White Co1lar

Median Income

% Some University

Figures in parentheses are correlations on the xendall-
coefficient.

Relative Importance of the Independent, Variables

In Hypothesis {4) it was suggested t}rat ethnic origin

v/as more highly correlated with class posit,ion than was re-

ligious origin. fn order to analyse this hypothesis, it

v/as necessary to compare the relat,ive ímportance of both

of these independent variabl-es t,o the dependent varia'ble,

% Population who are Roman Catholic

-0. 69

-0. 82

-o.49

(-0.571)

(-0.52e)

(-o.3461



use r,lras ttrerefore made of Kendallrs partial rank correl-

ation coefficÍent, (Sieget 1956). Use of ttris coeffic-

ier¡t allowed tt¡e association between the dependent, and in-

dependent variables to be caLcuLated when a thlrd variable

was being controlled. As Page (L958) suggestêd, tåe etÏr-

nicity index and the religious inde>< used above ïrere highly

positively correlated (see Tab1e ffi) and tt¡erefore it might

be suggested tt¡at much of ttre relationship shown in Tables

VI-VIII was a result, of the intervention of one of the

other independent variables. when the influence of this

tt¡ird variable was controlled stat,istically, a reduction

in the size of ttre reLationship betr¿een the dependent, and

independent variables was ecpected and such was indeed

found to be the case (see Table X).

TÀBT,E IX

TNTER-RETATIONS OF THE INDEPENÐENT VARIABT.ES
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% French origin

% Speak only French

% Roman CatÌ¡o1íc

% Speak only French % Roman Catholic

þr analysíng the data on the best single índe¡c of cl-ass

position (occupation) , lrihen retigion is statistically con-

trolled, a much reduced negative relatíonship between the

+0.656 +0.87

+0. 583



percent,age of French-orígin and the percentage of Vlhite

Collar workers was found (see Table X). It. would seem

therefore that much of the relationship between these two

variables is a result of the high positive correlation be-

tween ethnicity and religion. However, although the assoc-

iation between the ethnic and occupational indices is much

reduced when religion is controlled, the negative relation-

ship between the religious and occupational indices when

ethnicity is controLled remains high (see Table X) " It

TABLE X

THE REI.ATTONSHTPS BETWEEN THT¡ TNDEPE¡üDENT AIüD DEPENDENT
VARIABLES IVHEN CONTROLS ON THE THIRÐ VARTABLE

ARE TNTRODUCED
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ïndependent ^, 
Dependent variable

Variables % lfhite Median % Some
Collar Income University

% French origin
when religion
is controlled

% Roman Catholic
when French-origin
is controlled

woul-d seem therefore, that the religous

ly correlated than the ethnic Índex to

dex.

-0.139 -0. 395 -0.041

On analysing the data on the relationships of the inde-

pendent variables to median income, it was clear that the

relationship between religion and income was mainly a re-

-o.322 -O-O44 -O.I44

index ís more high-

the occupational in-



sult of the interact,ion of ethnicity (see Table X) . For

the relationships on the educat,íonal index, the negative

association between religion and the class factor when

ethnicity is controlled, \iúas larger than that between eth-

nicity and class when religion was controlled, (see Table

x )"
When the ethnic index was controlled, the proportion

of Roman Catholics r^.ras more highly correlated in a negative

directi-on with two of the three class indices used in the

present study. The evidence would therefore seem insuffi-

cient to support Hypothesis 4. ft is therefore necessary

to reject the first proposition for, although in terms of

income it may be correct to consider thaË the French-origin

group are j-n a minority or subordinat,e situatíon, ít would

seem that their minority status is more influenced by

their religious affiliation than by their membership in

the second Charter group.

In summary therefore, it would seem tfiat, although

French-origin is rel-at,ed to low social class position, only

in t,erms of income is ethnicity a more important factor

than religion. Thus on the basis of the lit,erature reviewed

above, Proposít,ion I may well be a true reflection of the

class situation of those in Quebec but the presêrit study

does not support such a proposit,ion for Saint Boniface.
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II" THE ]NDEPENDENT VARTABLES AND UPVüARD MOBÏLTTY

Independent variable I: Ethnic origin

It was suggested in Hypothesis (5) that there woul-d be

a positive relationship between British-origin and upward

career mobility. In analysing the data, a 1ow posit.j-ve as-

sociation r¡ras found between these variab]es (see Tab1e XI)

However because of the low level of statistical signifi-

cance, ít, was impossible to refute the null- hypothesis of

no association.

TABLE Xf

THE RET,ATIONSHIP BETVÍEEN ETTTNIC ORTGTN AND UPVüARD MOBTLITY
FOR THE SATNT BONTFACE SAMPLE
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Upward
Mobrhty

Static

Low

Ethnrc Origin
Brit.rsh*orr-gr-n French-orígin

Moderate 5i (3"1 .4%) 35 (45.4%) öb

Hign 22 (16.ö/") ð {Lo.A%) 30

Totar 135 (rûu %) / t (ruo %) ¿r¿

3e (28 "8%) 26 (33.é%)

23 (r7 "O%, I (Lo.4%')

Theta = 0.144
Somers Dyx = +0.L44
z = U.5451 ; P> U.05

Tn].s nypotnesÍs was then examined in relation to tne

four control variaples: class of origrn, ¡rigrrest educa-

tronal level attaj-ned, size of community of orientation and

age. It was expected that the positive association betrveen

Brit,isn*origin and upward mor¡ílity would persist even wfien

Total

65

31



the control variables

Control Variable I:

In analysing the data, a very \deaK positive associa-

tion remained between upward mobility and ethnic origin

for tlrose of upper class origin was analysed separately

(see Appendix III, Tao1e IA). No test of significance was

used with such low levels of association-

For those of middle class origin, the association be-

tween the dependent and independent variables changed

from a positive association to a very vrear negative asso-

ciation, (see Appendix III, Table fIA). A possible int,er-

pretation of this reversal in direction might be that in

such a French city as Saint Boniface situat.ed in an other-

wise highly English milieu, there would be a demand for

French professionals and businesses which might open up

speci-fic avenues of mobility for those of French-origin.

However it is clear that even sor the association is only

slight and any such advantages of French over English cul-

ture are only of minimal importance.

In analysing the data for those of lower class origin,

a low positive associati-on was found between ethnic origin

and upward mobility (see Appendix frr, Table rfrA). A1-

though the control on lower class origin slightly diminish-

ed the association between the dependent, and independent

-4A

v/ere inÈroduced.
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variables, the level of association which persisted indic-

ated that in tÏ¡is subsample tt¡ose of British-origin had

undergone more career mobílity tÏ¡an those of French-origin.

For ttre social class wittr wt¡ich E'rench-orígín was bighly

correlated in tt¡e first part of ttre study, those of French-

origin vrere at a disadvantage compared to ttrose of British-

origin, in gaining up\Àrard mobility. Although this would

seem to be of significanee socially, it was not possible

to refute tl¡e null hypottresis statistically.

For tt¡ose in the sample whose fathers were farmers,

there was a much diminished relationship between the depend-

ent and independer¡t variables (see Appendix III, Table IVA).

In surrnary therefore in the present "upper class"

sample dtren controls for class of origín vrere introduced,

ttre relationship between ethnic origin and u¡xvard mobility

r^tas generally greatly diminished. Ilowever for tt¡ose of

Iower class origins, ethnic origin was relat,ively hÍghly

associated with upward mobility.

Control Variable II¡ Education
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In anal.ysing the data on the associatíons between ettrnic

origin and u¡xrard mobility wben highest educat,íonal level

attained by the individual was controlled, a positive asso-

ciation between British-origín and upward mobility was again

e>cpected.
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For tÏ¡ose ín the subsample with a maximum of Grade II
aÈ school, a low negative association between the dependent

and independent, varÍab1es was found (see Appendix III,

Table VA). In analysing tïre data for tïrose vitro graduated

from High School a larger negative associatj-on was found

between British-origin and upward mobiLity (see Table XIf),
However it was again not signif,icant. lftre reversal of dir-
ection of both of tt¡ese assocíations would indicate tl¡at in
these two subsamples some factor is r,rorkíng in favour of

tï¡ose of French-origin in gaining up\¡vard mobiLity. Again

it is suggested tt¡at a plausible ercplanation night tÍe in

tt¡e territorial factor i.e. that tt¡e nature of tt¡e Saint,

Boniface conurunity might open up business opportunities to

someone of French-origin and British-origin might, be dis-

advantageous.
TABüE XII

TIM REIÂTIONSHIP BETVÍEEN ETTINIC ORIGTN AND UPT{ARD MOBILITY
FOR THOSE VIHO GR.ADUATED FRO¡4 HIGH SCHOOL IN TTTE ST. BONT-

FACE SAMPI,E

Upward Ethnic Origín
Mobility British-origin French-origin Total
Static6(L5.6%lO6
Low 9 (23.5%, 3 (18.8%) L2

Moderate 18 (47.Lm 11 (68.7"Ã1 29

High 5 (13.8%) 2 (L2 .5?6tt 7

roral 38 (too %) 16 (100 %l s4
llheta
Somers Dyx = -0.228
z !. 1.3OI î

=0. I

P> 0.05



For the subsample who had attended University, the re-

lat,ionship beÈween British-origin and upward mobility was

considerably diminished (see Appendix III, Table VIA).

In summary it, would seem therefore, that there are con-

tradictory contingent associations when the control vaÈiable

of education is introduced. There is almost no association

between British-origin and upward mobility for the univer-

sity sample whereas for the other subsamples, the relation-

ship is enlarged and becomes negative. As might be expect-

ed it would seem that after attending university, J-rrespec-

tive of ethnic group, people enter relatj_vely set,t,Id car-

eers however it is diffícult Lo account for the reversal

of association for lower educationar leveLs especially in

the lighÈ of the positive association between.the variabres

for those of lower class origin. As class of origin in-

fluences educational attainment (Duncan and Duncan 1968:

346-364¡ Bendix and Lipset, 1966) one would expect, that the

relationships would be positj-ve. However it has been sug-

gesÈed that a parochial school background among Roman Cath-

olics enh.ances chançes of upward mobility as the drop-out

rate in these schools isZåSHpared to the drop-out rat,e for

Catholics in the public school syst,em (lenski 196I). Be-

cause the French Canadians are 99% Roman Catholic (eage

1958), one would expect that a large proportion of them

s1



\^/oul-d have attended CJrurch schools and would therefore

have benefitted by this factor.

Control Variable III: Size of Community of Orient,ation

When controls were introduced for size of community in

which the respondant was living at age 14, it was antici-

pated that the positive associat,ion between ethnic origin

and upward mobility would persíst.

For those who were living in Saint Boniface at age 14,

the positj-ve relat,ionship between the dependent and inde-

pendent, variables v/as considerably diminished (see Appen-

dix Ïrf, Table VIIA). rn analysing the data for those who

were living ín large cit,j-es at tåis time, a negative assoc-

iation between British-origin and upward mobility was

found (see Table XIII) . In tåese cit,ies therefore, it

would seem that French-origin was advantageous in gaining

upward mobility.

Vühen small town residence (other than Saint Boniface)

was analysed separately the posit,ive association between

British-origin and upward mobility was strengthened (see

Appendix III, Table VIIIA) " Again it was impossible to re-

fute the null hypothesís. In spite of the insufficient ev-

idence, it would seem however, that small town residence

enhances the chances of those of Brit,ish-origin for gaining

upward mobility.
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In analysing the data for those who were living in a

rural- environment, at age 14, it was found that although the

level of association between ethnic origin and upward mobi-

lity was not only diminished, but, ttre relationship changed

from a positive to a negative one (see Appendix III, Table

IXA). However the advantage of those of French-origin in

gaining mobility was only slight.

TABI,E XTII
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T¡íE RTTLATTONSHIP BETWEEN ETHNTC ORTGIN AND UP!^IARD MOBILITY
FOR THOSE LTVING IN A CTTY !üITH OVER 50,000 POPULATION ¡\T

AGE 14 IN THE SATNT BONTFJ\CE SAMPLE

Upwarcl Ethnic Origin
Mobility British-origin French-origin
Stat,ic

Low

Moderate

High

Total

L4 (24.6/") 0

9 (r5.9"/") 1

24 (42.r/"',t 6

10 (L7.4/") 2

s7 (1oo /") e

Theta = 0.294
Somers Dyx = -0.294
z = 1.511 ; P> 0.05

In summary therefore, when controls on the size of com-

munity of orientation were introduced, the posit,ive assoc-

iatíon between British-origin and upward mobility was con-

siderably diminished for the Saint Boni-face and rural sub-

samples. The posit,ive association f or the small town sub-

sample was strengthened but for the large city group al-

(Ir. y/")

(66.6/"1

(22.3/;t

(Loo %l

Total
L4

10

30

L2

66
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though it was considerably enlarged it also became nega-

tive. Glenn and Hyland (L967: 73-85) suggested that Cath-

olics enjoyed certain advantages in the labour market be-

cause of their concent,ration in the USA in large towns.

However, while the finding that the smal-l town French group

was considerably hampered by their ethnicity in gaining mo-

bility would seem to fit in with this view, it is difficult

to account for the high negative association for the sub-

sample of large city origin.

Control Variable IV: Aqe

V'fhen controls for age vrere introduced, it was expected

that the positive association between British-origin and

upward mobility would persist.

In analysing the data on the relat,ionship between the

dependent, and independent variables for the young subsample,

the positive association was greatly diminished (see Appen-

dix TII, Table )ß) . This would seem to indicate that among

the younger subsample, ethnicity is unimportant in deter-

mining êhances of upward mobility. For those in the sample

aged 35 Lo 54 years, the positive association between Bri-

t,ish-origin and upward mobility agai-n almost completly dis-

appeared when age v¡as taken into account (see Appendix III,

Table XIA). However when analysing the data for those

aged 55 or over, a strengthened posj-tive associat,ion between
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British-origin and upward mobility was found (see Table

XIV) " Although the associatíon was inadequate to refute

the nulI hypothesis, it, would seem that in the past, eth-

nic origin was a more important, det.ermining influence on

chances of upward mobility tfian it is at present.

TABIJE XIV

THE REI,ATTONSHTP BETVüEEN ETHNTC ORIGTN AND UPIVARD MOBILTTY
FOR THE SUBSAMPLE AGED 55 OR OVER IN

THE SAINT BONIFACE SAMPLE

Upward Ethni-c Origin
Mobility British-origin French-origin Total

Static 6 (L7.6/") 6 (3O/") L2

Low 4 (LL.B/"'I ]. ( 5/"") 5

Moderate 15 (44.4/", 11 ( 55Y") 26

High e (26.2/ù 2 (LO/") 11

Totat 34 (100 7") 20 (100/") 54

Theta
Somers dyx
z

Summary

Although a certain amount of evidence would seem to

support Hypothesis (5), it is insufficient to refute the

null hypothesis. Tt would seem that in Èhe past the asso-

ciation \Âras more important than it is today except, for those

of lower class origin. Unless one takes account of educa-

tional at,taj-nment, and community of orientation, the assoc-

iation out,lined above would be to some extent a dist,orti-on

of reality, for in certain cases French-origin not British-

0.183
+0.l-83

L.2O3 ì P > 0.05



origin, is advantageous in gaining upward mobility.

IndeBÉsdent, Variable II: Religious Origin

Tt was suggested in Hypothesis (6) that there would be

a positive association between Protestant origin and up-

ward mobility. In analysing the dat,a, j-t was found that,

there was only a very slight relationship between these

variables (see Table XV) "

TABLE XV

THE REI,ATIONSHTP BETVfEEN RELIGIOUS ORIGTN AND UPTüARD

MOBILITY IN SATNT BONTFACE FOR THOSE OF BRTTTSH AND

OF FRENCH ORTGTN
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Upward
Mobility

Static
Low

Moderate

High

TotaI

Religious Origin
Protestant Roman Catholic Total

37 (2e.6%) 28 (32.e/"' 65

22 (L7 .6y;) I ( 9.4/"',) 30

4s ( 36 /") 3e (45.9/") 84

2L (G6.e"/"',) ro (11. B/") 31

L25 (1oo /") 85 (1oo 7") zLA

Theta = 0.025
Somers Dyx = +0.025

This hypothesis was then examined in relation to the

four control variables used above. It had been suggested

that the positive association between Protestant origin and

upward mobility would presist but in the light of the low

association discovered, it, was suggested that the relation-

ship would remain at this level when the controls \^tere em-

ployed.
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Contr.ol VariabLe I: Class of origin

In analysing the d.ata for those of upper class origin,

a strengthened but negative association was found between

protestanÈ origin and upward mobility (see Tab1e XVI) -

The relationship was statistically significant, but the

number of Catholics was small-

TABT,E XVT

THE RET,ATIONSHIP BETWEEN RET,TGIOUS ORTGIN AND UPVüARD

MOBILITY FOR THOSII OF UPP$R CI,ASS OR]GIN TN THE

SAINT BONTFACE SAMPLE

Upward
Mobility

Stati-c

Low

Moderate

uigh

TotaI

Religious Origin
Protestant Roman Catholic

B (44.6%'t

4 (22.2/"'.1

3 (L6.67")

3 (1b. b'l.,

lu (1u0 7")

Tneta = O.t44
Sorners dyx = -O. t44
U =' 3u.5 ,' P < 0.05

For tnose of middle class origrn, a similar but weaker

negative association was found beÈween t'ne dependent and

independent variar¡Ies (see Appendix III, Taple XIIA) but'

in tnis case tne null hypothesis could not be refuted. In

analysing the d.ata for those of lower class origin, âfl en-

larged positive association was found þetv/een Prot'est'ant

origin and upward mooility [see Table xvII] " I'hus for

2 ( 4O%'l

0

2 (4oW

I \ zo%t

5 (IUU /")

Total

10

4

5

4

23
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those who come from the class with v/hl-cn Cathol-rc origin

is highly correlated, those of protest,ant origin are at an

advantage in gaining mobility.

TABLll XVI-I

T¡r!.1 RIjLAT]ONSHIT: jSUTWEEN RELTGIOUS ORIGIN AND UPWARD

MOr¡]LITY FOR THOSE OF LOwjgR CI,ASS ORIGIN IN TiI!;
SAINT r:ONIFACE SAMP.¡,E

upward
Mobility

Static

Low

Moderate

High

Total

Religious Origin
Protestant Roman Catholic

5 {L3.2%)

b (15.87")

le (50%t

8 (2I/")

38 (100 7")

Theta
Somers dyx
z

For those whose fathers v/ere farmers, a reduced but

negative association between Protestant origín and upward

mobility was found (see Appendix IIr, Table XI]IA).

In summary therefore, unless class of origin \¡/ere con-

trolled it would .be assumed that there was almost no rela-

tionship between religious origin and upward mobility where-

as ín reality, for those of middle and upper class origin

there i-s a negat.íve relationship between Prot,estant origin

and upward mooilíty, and for those of lower class origín

7 (zr.e/")

6 (L8.7/")

14 (43.8/")

5 (L5.7/ò

32 (1oo Z.)

0.140
+0. t_40
1.076 î P > 0.05

Total-

L2

L2

33

13
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the rel-ationship is positive" Glenn and Hyland (L967: 73-

85) suggested that although worldly status worked against,
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an association between Catholicísm and upward mobility,

many other factors in the USA favoured Catholic upward

mobility. It would seem in the present study that except

where hampered by a 1ow origin status, Catholics do enjoy

certain advantages in gaining upv/ard rndcility over those

who are Protestant. In comparing these associations with

the earlier ethnj-c associations, (see Appendix III, Tables

IA to IVA) it. would seem possible that much of the shift

in the direction of the associaLions might, be due to the

change in the position of sritish Catholics. For those of

lower class however, even such a shift, does not seem Èo

influence the direction of the associaüon"

Control Variable II: Education

In analysíng the data for those who have Grade 11 or

.below at school, a very weak but slightly enlarged nega-

tj-ve association between Protest,ant origin and upward mo-

bility was found (see Appendix III, Table XIVA). For those

whro graduated from High School a similar negatj-ve but sligh-

tly stronger association was found (see Appendix III,

Table XVA). In analysing the data for those who attended

University a very weak posj-tive association was found be-

tween the dependent and independent, variables (see Appendix

rTr, Table xvrA).

In sufiìmary therefore, the rel-ationship between religious
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origin and upward mobility would seem to be only slightly

affected by the introduction of the education control.

The direction of the associations in relation to the class

control for if, as has been suggested by Duncan and Duncan

(1968: 346-364) and by Ke1sall (1957) and Porter (1965),

High education is related to upper class origin then one

would expect that the direction of association between re-

ligious origin and upward mobility would be the same for

the upper class orígin subsample and the University sub-

sample, whereas they in fact differ in direct,ion.

Control Variable ITI:

In analysing the data for those living in Saint Boni-

face at age 14, a low negative assocj-ation between protes-

tant origin and upward mobility was found (see Appendix

III, Table XVIIA).

For those living in a city with over 50,000 population

at age 14, there was a much increased negative association

between Protestant origin and upward mobility (see Table

XVTII). The difference might however be attributed to the

small numbers of Catholics involved. Ho\^/ever it, could also

indicat,e that the relationship found between ethnic origin

and upward mobility (see table XIII) \^ras a result, of the

Catholic nature of the French population rather than any

French characterisÈic other than this. The Catholic educ-

Size of Communi of OrientaÈion



TABI¡E XTruTT

THE RETAÎIONSHTP BET¡IEEN RELIGTOUS ORIGIN AIüD UPT'IARD

MOBTIJTIY FOR THOSE TIVING IN CITIES ÎTITH A POPUI¡ATION
ovER 50, OO0 AT AGE L4 rN T¡IE SAINT BONTFACE SA!,lpr¡E

-6r

Upward
Mobílir,y

Static

L,Ow

Moderate

High

TotaL

Religious Origin
Protestant Roman Catl¡olic

L4 (25%l

e (tøys

23 (4L.2%t

ro (L7.8%l

56 (1oo %)

1ü¡eta
Somers dyx
z

o

1

6

3

10

o.35L
-0.35r
1.763 ,. P> 0.05

( Lo%l

( 60%l

( 3o%)

(10o70

TotaI

T4

10

29

13

66



ationaL, Church and other hierarchies (except for the

specifically Francophone ones such as Saint Boniface Col-

lege) would be open to all Catholics both of French and of

British-origin for upward mobility. The increased level

of association (-0.351) as compared to the level- on the

ethnic factor (-O.294) would seem to indicate t'hat the

British-origin Catholics may be an important factor in ac-

counting for the higher association.

In analysing the data for those living in cities under

50,0O0 populatJ-on (other than Saint Boniface), âr enlarged

positive associatj-on between Protestant origin and upward

mobility was found (see Table XIX). Tþe relationship found

TABLE XTX

THE REI,ATIONSHIP BETVüEEN RELIGTOUS ORIGIN AND UP$J'ARD

T14OBTLITY FOR THOSE LIVING IN CITIES VüTTH A POPUT,ATTON

UNDER 5O,OOO AT .AGE L4 TN THE SAINT BONTFACE SAMPLE
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Upward
Mobility

Static 7 (23.3W 4 (2e.5/")

Low 2 ( 6.6/"1 3 (2L.4/")

Moderate 16 (46.5/") 6 (42.8/")

Hish s (L6.6/ò 1 (7.3/",

Total 30 (100 /.) L4 (100 %)

Religious Origin
Protest,ant, Boman Catholic

fkreta = O.2O2
Somers dyx = +0.2O2
z = I.O74

with this control was

between ethnic origin

¡ P > 0.05

very similar to the association found

and upward mobility (see APPendix

Tot,al

11

5

22

6

44



III, Table VIIIA) " For those w?ro were living in a rural

milieu at age 14, a slightly enlarged but negative assoc-

iation between Prot.estant, origin and upward mobility was

found (see Appendix IfI, Table XVIIIA).

In sumrnary therefore, it would seem that tåe low level

of association between religious origin and upward mobility

when no controls were introduced was attríbutable to the

contradictory contingent associations. In larger cities,

Saint Boniface and rural milieu, Catholics would seem to

enjoy cei.tain advant,ages in gaining up\A/ard mobility (aI-

though t¡¡e evidence is inconclusive) however in smaLler

towns the relationship is reversed. fhe results would seem

to indicate that, the reason for the similar association was

more likely t.o -Oe a result of the almost wholly Catholic

nature of the French population which in Saint' Boniface to-

day seems to favour upward mobility, rather than a result

of the French character of the group-

Control Variabl-e IV: Age

'¿ 63

In analysing the data on the younger respondants, it

seemed that the Catholics had a slight advantage over the

Prot,estants in gaíning upward mobility (see Appendix III,

Table XIXA). For those in the age group 35 to 54 years, a

similar low negat,ive association was found between Protes-

tant origin and upward mobility (see Appendix III, Table
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xxA) " Both these associations seem to indicate that among

the younger section of the population, religion, as was

ethnicity, is of lit,tle importance in explaining differ-
ences i-n upward mobility and if anything, catholic origin

as indicated by Grenn and Hyrand (1967: 73-85) is an advan-

tage.

However, in analysing the data for the order section

of the sample, an enrarged positive assocj_ation between

Protestant origin and upward mobility was found (see Table

)o(). Thus it would seem that, in the past, religious origin
was more related to chances of upward, mobility than it is
at present, a similar finding to that, in the ethnic assoc-

iations. The direcËion of the associations Íor the younger

TABLE XX

THE REI,ATTONSHIP BETWEEN RELTGTOUS ORTGTN AIID UPVüARD
MOBTLTTY FOR THOSE AGED 55 OR OVER TN THE SATNT BONIFACE

SAMPLE

Upward
Mobility

Statíc
Low

Moderate

High

Total

Religious Origin
Prot.estant Roman Catholic

Theta
Somers Dyx
z

5 (t6.7/"1 7 (30.4/"t

4 (rz.ey;) I (4.3/ù
14 (45.2/":) L2 (52.3/"')

8 (25.8/") 3 ( L3 %'t

31 (100 %) 23 (1oo z")

and middle aged groups

0.165
+0.165
1.108 î P> 0.05

are however reversed in Lhe reli-

Total

72

5

26

11

54



gious associations compared to ttre etÏ¡nic associations thus

again ít would seem that the British Catholics in the sample

may vrell be tlre most upwardly mobile group.

Summary

Alttrough tt¡ere ïras a certain amount of evidence which

seemed to support the hypothesis tt¡at Protestant origin was

positively associated with upward rnobility, tlre relation-

ship was clearly conditional on small tor,vn origin, lower

class origon or old age. In many cases the relationship

vras in the opposite direction to the one anticipated. It

ís suggested that the reversed direction may be accounted

for by tbe placement of British Catl¡oLics in tÏ¡e same class

as the French Catholics. In accordance witlr Glenn and IIy-

Iandrs view it was found ttrat when Catholics hrere not ham-

pered by low origin status, tt¡ey enjoyed certain advantages

in gaining upward mobility.

Tt¡e Relative Imfiortance of Ítre Independent Variables
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To determine vdtrefåer llypottresis (7) was substantiated

by ttre data, controls on bott¡ religion and etlrnicity !ûere

applied.

For those of Britísh-origin, a negat,ive association be-

t¡¡een Protestant origin and upward mobíLity was found (see

Table þ(I) o For those of Roman Catt¡olíc orÍgin, a positive



TABLE XXI

THE REI,ATTONSHTP BETWEEN RELIGION AND
THOSE OF BRTTfSH.ORIGTN TN THE SATNT

upward Religious OriginMobilit'Y Prot,estant Roman

Static

Low

Moderate

Hagn

Total

-66.

37 (29.6/")

22 (L7 -6/ù

45 ( 36 /")

2r (L6.e/")

L25 (1oo /")

Theta
Somers dyx
â

association between British-origin and upward mobility was

found (see Table )A(II) "

TABI,E XXII

rHE REI,ATTONSHTP BETWEEN ETHNIC ORTGTN AND UPI^IARD MOBTLTTY
THOSE OF ROIVIAN CATHOLIC ORTGIN TN THE SAINT BONTFACE

SAMPLE

UPVüARD MOBILTTY FOR
BONIFACE SAMPLE

0.137
-0.137
0.7136 ì

2

I
4

2

9

catholic Total

(22.2yò

(Lt.7%,

(44.s/"1

(22.2/")

(roo /")

Upward
Mobility

P > 0.05

Static
Low

Moderat,e

High

Total

39

23

49

23

r34

Ethnic Origin
Brit,ish-origin French-origin total
2 (22.2/")

1 (n.L/")

4 (44.5/"',)

2 Q2.2n
9 (1oo 7.)

Theta
Somers Dyx
z

0.111
+0.11-I
0.8535 ; P> 0.05

26 (tz.zT¿ 2a

7 ( 9.2/"') B

35 (46.r/ð 3e

B (10. s/") 10

76 (IOO /") B5
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Although the evidence was insufficient to draw firm

conclusions, it would seem to indícate that in the Saint

Boniface sample, religious origin was slight,ly more h{ghly

related to upward mobility than was ethnÍc origin. However,

surprisingly, the relationship between Protestant orígin

and upward career mobility was negative, thus it would

seem that Catholic origin is more advantageous than Protes-

tant origin in gaining mobility Þut that British Catholic

origin is Èhe most advantageous of all today except where

one is hampered by lower class or small town background.

In surTrmary therefore, although in certain circumstances

French-origin Canadi-ans are at a disadvantage in gaining

upward mobility, the evidence j-s insufficient to support

the general Propositíon II.

ITI THE CONTROL VARIABLES AND UPT¡TARD MOBILITY

In this section, the relationships between the control

variabl-es and upward mobility are examined. The nlghest, assoc-

j-ation, âs mi-gnt nave been ant.icipated, \,ras þetween educaÈion

and upward mobilrty (see Table XXIII, , however tne direct,ron

of assocratron was negative, indrcating tnat the higher tfre

educat-i-ona1 leveL attained the more lrkely was Èhe rndrvrduaL

to undergo only low career mobility"

might seem surprising nob/ever it is easily understood, for

witn high educational attainment, one is more likely to enter,

At fírst, this conclusion
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immedratety on taking a job, a hign status occupat,ion and

theretore one's chances of subsequent upward mobility are

Iimit,ed.

TABLiJ )Q{III

TH$ RELATJONSHTP BIiTIJ\TEEN EDUCATTONAL ATTATNIVIEN,I AND UPWARD

IVIUBITJITY TN THE SATNT "BONIFACE SAMPLE

Upv/ard Educational- Attainment
Mobility Grade 11 High School Some Unrversity Total- rYaximum Graduation
Static 6 ( 9.6%) 6 (LL" L/") 53 (ov "2/"'l b5

Low 11 (I7 .'7/") L2 (22.2%l I ( v% ) 3t

Moderate 4l- (ø6.L%) 2e 155 "7/"') L4 (L5.9/") 84

Hr-gh 4 (6.6/") 7 (L3%) 13 (L4.9/") 24

Toral 62 (100 %) 54 (100 7") 88 (r00 /") 2o4

Somers dyx = -0.331

The second highest association was between age and mobi-

lity (see [able )LXTV]. As anticipated the relationship was

TABLE )C(TV

THE REI,ATTONSHIP BETWEEN .qGE .AND UPTÙARD MOjJILITY IN THE SATN'.U
¡JONÏFACE SAMPLE

upward
Mobility
Statíc
Low

rrloderate

High

TotaI

Under 35 yrs.
27 (46.5%t

L2 (2O.6/")

15 (25.L/"1

4 ( 6.e/")

58 (1u0 %)

Somers dyx

posi-tive indicating that for this sample Lhe longer one ís i-n

Age
35-54 yrs

= +0 .237

25 (27.7/;)

11 (L2.2/"1

42 g6.e/"1

t2 (L3.3%

eo (rca /ù

55 or over

L2 (22.2/")

s ( e.4/;,

26 (48.L/")

11 (2O.3/"1

54 (rOO y"¡

Total
64

2B

83

27

202
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tt¡e labour force the more likely it is ttrat one wíll be upward-

ly mobíle.

Class of origin rilas aLso associated wittr upward mobility

(see Table )AñD. Ítre direction of assocíation may be inferred

TABÏJE )CNT

TÍIE REL*qTIONSHIP BETI{EEN CI¿SS OF ORIGIN Al[D UPWARD MOBILIIY
IN TTTE SAINT BONIFACE SAIqPI"E

Upward
Mobilíty

Static
Low

Moderate

High

TotaI

Class of Origin
Upper Middle lcwer
Class Class Class

10 ( 44%;'

4 ( L7"Ãi

s (22%"t

4 ( L7"A'

23 (1oo%)

from tlre percentage distributions. As might logically be an-

ticipated tl¡e lower t?re class of origin the higher tåe uplvard

mobility.

Size of conununity of, origin had tTre smalLest association

of ttre control variables, witTr upward mobility (see Table

¡affr). on tïre basis of tïre percentage distribuiiorr" it wourd

seem tt¡at u¡xrard mobility is very low for those of rural ori-

gins and that those from large cities are slightly more mobile

than those from smaller towns (including Saint Boniface).

In sunnary ttrerefore, at tl¡is rather crude (statistic-

ally speaking) level of comparisott, educational attainment,

L7

9

32

6

64

( 27%' L2 ( L7"Ál

( L4?61 L2 ( L7"Ãl

( 5o%) 33 ( 47l¡l

( s"Ãt r.3 ( Lsva

(roo7ð 70 (1oo%l

Farm

26 ( 47%l

6 ( LL"Á,

16 ( zs%j

? ( L3%i

s5 (roo%i

65

3T

86

30

2L2



TITE REI,ATTONSHTP
MOBILI1Y

Upward
Mobility St.

Static
LOW

I,{oderate

rrigh

TotaI

-?O-

TABI,E ¡AN|I
BET$IEEN COII{À,TUNIIY OF ORIGIN AIÛD UP9{ARD

TN THE SAINT BONIFACE SA¡,TPI,E

Conrmunity of Origin
Boniface Citv ovetr Citv under

so; ooo so; oo0

L2

9

t9

7

47

(2s%l

(L9"/"¡

(4L%'

(r5%)

lÍt¡eta = 0.125

age and class of origin (as suggested by Duncan and Blau 1967)

are more highly related to upward mobility than either ethnic

origin or religÍous origin.

L4 (zL%l r.1 (24%'t

10 (Ls/;, 6 (L3%l

30 (46%1 23 (50%)

6 (1e%) 6 (r3%)

66 46

Rural Total

28 (s3%) 65

7 (13%) 32

13 (2s%' 85

5 ( e?6t 30

53 2L2
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CHAPTER V

SUMMARY A¡ID CONCTJUSTONS

Summary of FÍndinqs

A review of the literature on tÏ¡e relations between the

British- and Frer¡ch-origin groups in Canadían socíety had

sr,rggested two major propositions from r¡hich testable hypo-

theses were derived, however on analysing the data it was

found that nej.ther proposition was a valid generalisatÍon of

ttre relations in the class structure and in upward career mo-

bility between the two groups in tT¡e Census and in the sample

drawn from ttre upper class population in the cÍty of Saint

Boniface.

rt was found tÏ¡at altlrough French-origin and the ability

to speak only French vtere both highly negatively correlated

witt¡ class position, when religion was controlled that rela-

tionship was considerably díminished. However, Roman Catholic

religíous affiliation, while also negatively correlated wíttt

class position, continued to be quíte strongly related to

class on two of ttre tÏ¡ree indices used when ethnicity htas con-

trolled.

In analysing ttre hypottreses related to Proposition II,

alttrough a certain amount of evidence ütas found whicïr indica-

ted tl¡at French-orÍgin htas associated ín this upper class

sample witlr relatively low upward mobility, tÏ¡e associations

were insuffícient to refute tt¡e null hypottreses and in some



cases were conditional upon mernbership in particular sub-

groups e.g. being of lower class orígín. However, tJrere was

a certain amount of evidence whictr directly contradicted tt¡e

o<pected direction of association between religion and upward

mobilÍty, for, encept for those of lower class origín, small

town origin or older mernbers of tTre sampre, Roman cattrolic

origin was positivel-y rerated to u¡nmrd mobílity w,hereas pro-

testant, origin was negativery related to upward mobirity.

Interpretation

![any studies into the relatÍonship between ettrnicíty and

social class seem to have omitted consideratíon of the import-

ance of ttre factor of religious affiliation in accounting for

the negative correlations found betvreen Frenctr-origin and class

position, (e.9. Blishen 1958) v¡Ï¡iIe others wourd seem to have

an intuitive understanding of tÏ¡is factorrs importance wt¡ich

is never specified (e.9. Bouvier L9642 37L-379). Bouvier in

a comparison of .rarious immigrant groups in tt¡à North Eastern

usa, found that French canadians had rower socÍal class posi-

tion tTran the Polísh, rtalian and rrish groups (alt of whom

are predominantly Cattrolic) .

Att?rough in the present study it was found tt¡at, while

French canadian-origin was more highry negativery correlated,

witÏ¡ median income tÏ¡an was Roman Catholic religious affilia-
tion, on the other two class indices used Roman cathotic af-
filiat,ion was more highly correlated wittr social class. It
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might be considered that, the presence of otlrer even more pre-

dominantly lower class catt¡olics than the French-origin group

in St. Boniface might have increased Ël¡e association between

religion and sociar class. detracting from tåe importance of

tl¡e ethnic factor. Iloleever, íf such vrere indeed the case,

one would erpect alr of the crass indices to be so affect,ed.

rt might be suggested ttrat tåose of French origin have a part-

icurarly inferior position in terms of annual income as has

been shown in Quebec for the French-origin group (anon. 1969),

and tl¡at this is also true for saint Boniface. such would in-
deed be tlre case, however tl¡e median income for tåe French-

origin group may have been distorted eitÏ¡er because of ttre

nurnbers of instÍtutions associated witÏ¡ tlre Catholic ct¡urct¡

in tt¡e high French population areas or also because of the

numbers of students attending st. Boniface college who are

also concentrated in these areas. On the r¡trole orcept for tï¡e

income inden, it would seem tt¡at from tl¡e data analysed, ês

rerigion was more highry associated wittr class posit,ion two

possible interpretatÍons might be suggested: either tÏ¡e class

sítuation of E'rench-origin Canadians in ttris part of lr[estern

canada is completely different from that ín ttre province of

Quebec or that ít is vital in Canada to consider tl¡e influence

of rerigion on the class structure for if tt¡is is omitted a

a distorted view of the importance of ettrnicity rnay be d,eríved.
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llhus ttre former view would hopefully lead to a re-e>(am-

inatÍon of tÏ¡e posítion of FrencTr canadians outside er¡ebec

for it is conceivable that tt¡e statistical vier'¡ of the posi-

t,ion of these French canadians is dístorted in the class

structure of canada by the exceedingry inferior position of

tl¡e Quebecois. Íhe latter view on the need to study religion
has aLready been suggested by porter (1965) as an important,

o¡runission of Canadian sociologists.

l[tre associations between ettrnicity and religion and up-

ward career nobility whict¡ made up ttre second part of the

study were particularly interesting. rt would seem tt¡at in
tTre past bott¡ British-origin and Protestant religious affili-
ation were more important correlates of upward mobility tl¡an

they are today. Ítris would indicate tt¡at in canada in the

last generation, there has been a considerabre swing away

from a more traditional society wtrere upward mobilíty was very

much predetermined by onets social origins to a merit oriented

society where individual achievement is the main basis for

gaining upward mobility. Duncan and Blau (1967) indicated

that ascriptive factors such as ethnicity \rere also declining

in importance in tl¡e determination of upward mobilíty in ttre

USA for all but, those handicapped by race.

rn certain círcumstances it was found ttrat those of

French and,/or catl¡olic origin were more likely than those of

-74-
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British and/or Protestant origin to have undergone mobility

in tÏ¡eir careers. Ho!'rever it was found tl¡at for those of

lower class origins and tJrose from smalL towns the associat-

ions were in the expected direction. For tl¡e ottrer control

variables the associations between ethnicity and upward mobi-

lity tended to be minimised.

lfhe relationships between British-orÍgin and u¡ruard mo-

bility as indicat,ed in Rictrmondf s study (1968 z 724-7401 , rirere

only small and "on the borderline of sigmificance'¡. Duncan

and Duncan (L968 ¿ 346-3641 indicated tt¡at wher¡ equalised with

respect to point of origin inthe class structure and educa-

tional attainment, there was little difference in upward mo-

bility for tÌ¡ose of different ethníc origins. lftre present,

study would seem to bear out tÌ¡is view, erccept, for those of

lower class origins where those of British-origin had a decid-

ed advantage, however the associations r/ìrere mainly either con-

siderably diminished by the introduction of class and educa-

tional controls or the associations indicated tåat it was

those of Frenclr-orígin tt¡at had the advantage.

Overall it was found tÏ¡at, British Catl¡olic origin was

more highly related to upward mobility in ttre St. Boniface

sample tt¡an eÍther British Protestant origín or French Cathol-

ic origin. Although tïre evidence was insufficient, it would

seem that the differerice between the two Catholic groups v.ras
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smarler than that between the two . Brítísh . groupg. tFtris

would seem to support Greeley's view (Lg64: 2O-33) that

French Catt¡olics may be more traditional tt¡an other Catholics

and tl¡erefore have lower mobility rates but on the wt¡ole tt¡ere

is no real advantage of Protestant over Cathotíc in attaining

rnobility. catholics as a group do seem, except where hamper-

ed by lower crass origins to be as Glenn and Flyland. (Lg67 ¿

73-85) suggested, more upwardry mobile tt¡an protestants.

lfhe difference between the groups is however as indicated by

ttlack et al- (L956: 295-300), only sma1l.

rt would tt¡erefore seem again t}¡at the results of tlrís
section of tl¡e present, study indicate tlrat either there is
a wide divergence between the position of tt¡ose of French-

origin in srebec and those elsev¡here in rcanada or omitting

consideration of religion gives a distorted view of the impor-

tance of ethnicíty in gainíng up$rard mobirity. Evidence for

tlre former view is suggested by Leeì 1968 ¿ 636-6471 in his

study of a grouP of Frenctr-origin Canadians in Ontario vitrere

there was no significant difference in mobility between ttre

French group and their neighbours and by sandvrelr (L947: 169-

175) r.rho stated thats

"Removed from tt¡e influences of thís culture
(i.8. Qr¡ebec) French Canadians have as tittle
difficulty in merging into the general Nortl¡
American culture as any element which was not
born into it. "



Suqqestions for Future Research

As a result of tlre present study two main suggestions

for future research are advanced¡ First of alL, that in or-

der to gaín a clear and undistorted impression of the impor-

tance of ethnícity as a determining ínfluence on botb the
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class structure itseLf and the movement of individuals in

ttre class structure, it is necessary to place increasing

stress on otÏ¡er correlated differences between the major

groups such as religion. Secondly, furttrer research into

ttre position of French Canadians outside Quebec in relation

to otÏ¡er ethnic groups, ês well as researdr ínto the pres-

ent day relative positions of ttre groups inside Quebec. is

vital to advance understanding of tÏ¡e importance of the

"Vertical Mosaíc" i.e. ethníc stratification in Canadian soc-

iety. Unless such research is conducted it may be possible

that, the view of Canadian society advanced by sociologists

is outdated.
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FIRST WE WOUIÐ IJIKE TO FT¡ÍD OUT A FE!{ TTIINGS ABOUT EACH
RESPOTIDETfiT"

'v9

APPENDIX I

1.

2.

Irfhat is your age?_

lilhere lvere you living when you rdere fourteen? (cmC< O¡[E)

In St. Boniface:

ETHNIC QUESIrIONNAIRE

A city over IOO,OOOa

A city 50,000 - IOO,OO0:

RepIy

A town or city under 5O,0OO:

Code

In

3. What is ttre highest education you completed? (CIRCLE)

School¿L2 3 45 6 7Ag lOll L2 13 grades.

open country:

a farm¡

other 3 (SPECIE'Y)

NO}I WE WOUf,Ð I.IKE TO ASK

University:12345
Degrees completedl

4. In rrlhat country or province rtere you born?

5. If born in Canada, what is the country of origin of your
ancestor ín tt¡e male line who first came to Canada?

3

6. What is tÏ¡e country of origín of your wifers ancestor
ín the male line who first came to Canada

6 7 I years.

7. !út¡at language did you first learn as a child?

ABOUT YOT'R ETHNIC BACKGROI'¡ID.



8. If other tlran Eng1ish, at what age did you learn Englísh?
3

9. IVt¡at religious group did you belong to

Roman Catholic: ilewish: Ottrer :

-80

lO. To wbat religious group do you now belong? (C¡nCxt

Protestant:

Roman Catholict \Tevrish: Other¡ (SPECIFY)

Protestant:

FilüALIJY, ÏtE IüOUIJD LIKE TO FI¡ÛD OUT ABOUT yOIrR OCCUPATIOI{AL
BACKGROUTID"

11. ï{trat was your fat}rerls full-time oacupation at the time
of your bÍrt}r? (rr nntrREDû coNscRIpTED oR uNEMpIroyED
STATE HIS I,AST FUIJL-TTME OCCUPATION PRTOR TO YOUR BIRTTI)

a

(spncrry DENoMTNATToN)

L2. üfas tt¡is occupat,ion as s

a) A government emptoyee?

(spscrr y DENourNATroN)

at, age five: (CHECK,

(SPECTEY)

b) An employee in a private corporation, company or
business 3

c) An employee in his oyzt or hís family's company,

13. Íft¡at was the first full-time occupation you entered
on completing your formal education

L4. Irlas this occupation as: (CIECK oNE)

a) A government eurployee? (federal, províncial or local)

(crncK oNrE)

(federal, provincial or local)
!

b) An employee in a private corporation, company or
business 3

business or practice? !



-Bli

c) An employee ín your ovÍr or your familyrs company,

15. Vlhat is your present, full-time occupation?

16. rs tTris occupation as: (CIIECK ONE)

a) A government employee? (federal, provincial or local)
!

b) An employee

c) An employee

Business or practice?

IHAìIK YOU

ina

FOR YOTTR

private corporation, comp¡¡ny or
business: t

ín your o\{n or your familyrs co¡npany,

COOPER.ATION AND

business or practice¡ 3

EARLY REPTY

Sociology Department
University of Manitoba
Winnipeg 19, Manitoba



CENSUS TR,ACTS AND ENT'MERATION ARE.AS IN SAINÎ BONIFACE IN 19614

Tract Enumeration Tract Enumeration
Àrea Area

49 125
L26
L27
128
L29
130
131
L32

50 112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
L2L
L22
L23
]24
r34*
135*

-82

APPE¡ÛDTX II

51 103 53 (cont!d)
LO4
105
to6
107
108
109
tlo 88
1lL

52 93
94
95
96
97
98
99

100
101
102

53 A4
85
86

Tract Enumeration
Area

*not included in tl¡e analysis as tÏ¡ese enumeration areas are
institutional. residences.

a : Dominion Bnrreau of Statistics, 1961.

87
88
89
90
9l
92

77
va
79
80

L42
L43
L44
145
L46
L47
t48
L49



FITIDINGS ON

TABÍ.,E IA

THE RETÂTIONSIilP BETüIEEN EIIHNTC ORTGIN A¡ilD UPÍNRD MOBITTIY FOR

ÎHOSE OF UPPER CIASS ORIGIN IN THE SAINT BONTFACE SAMPI.E

THE
A¡TD

APPE¡IDIX III

REI.ATTONSHIP BETI{EEN TIIE I¡IDEPENDEIüT VARIABT,ES
UP$IARD MOBITJTIY IN ST. BONIFACE

-83

Upward
Þrobility

Static
Low

Moderate

High

Total

Brítish-origin

Theta
Somers dyx

I
4

4

3

I9

Etfmic

TABIJE IIA

TTIE RET,ATIONSHIP BETWEEN ETHNIC ORIGIN ATiTD UPI.ÍARD MOBITIXY FOR
THOSE OF MIDDLE CIJASS ORIGIN IN EHE SAINT BONIFACE SAMPITE

(42.L%l

(2L.LÂl

(2L.L%'

(L5.7%l

(Loo %)

Oriqin
Érench-origin

o.039
+0.039

Upward Ethnic Origin
Mobility British-OrÍgin French-origin Total

2

o

I
1

4

Static

Lotp

Illöderate

rrigb

Total

( 5o%,

( 25n

( 25%'

(10070

Total

10

4

5

4

23

13

I

22

5

48

lIheta
Somers dyx

(27.r%'

(L6.6%l

(45.9"Ål

(LO.4%)

(100 7")

o.063
-0.063

4

I

L0

I

L6

( 25 /ò

6.2/"1

(62.6%l

( 6.2"Ál

(1oo /")

L7

9

32

6

64



TITE REIÀTIONSTilP
THOSE OF I,OI{ER

Upward
¡{obitity

-a4-

TABIE TIIA

BETWEETiü ETIINIC ORIGIN AÀfD UPüTARD !{OBTLITY FOR
CI.ASS ORIGIN IN TITE SATNT BONIFÀCE SAMPLE

Static

Low

Moderate

High

Total

Ettrníc Origin
British-origin French-origín

6

7

20

9

42

Theta
Somers dyx
z

(L4.3Ál 6 (2L.4/"1

(L6.7%) s (tt.gya

(47.6%1 13 (46.4"/;,

(2L.4"/ù 4 (L4.3yð

(1OO %) 28 (LoO /.1

TABI,E IVA

T¡IE REI,ATIONSHIP BETVÍEEN ETH}IIC ORIGIN AND UPWARÐ MOBILIIY FOR
THOSE OF FARM ORIGIN IN THE SAIITE BONIFACE SAI.{PT,E

0.125
+o. I25
o.9408 i P) 0.05

Upward Ethnic Origin
Mobitity British-origin Frenctr-orígin Total

Static

Low

Moderate

High

TotaI

total

L2

L2

33

13

70

L2 (46.2/ð L4 (48.3%' 26

4 (ts.+%l 2 ( 6.9%1 6

s (Ls.z%l 11 (37 .sn 16

5 (LS.Z26¡ 2 ( 6.9/o1 7

26 (1CI0 %) 2s (1oo %) 55

lfheta
Somers dyx

= O.Ost
= *0.051



TABLE VA

TTIE REIÂTIONSHIP BETWEEN ETHT{IC ORIGIN ATqD UPÛ{ARD MOBTTJITY FOR

THOSE WITH A MÐ(IMLM OF GR.âDE 1l IN THE SAINT BONIFACE SAIÍPI'E

Upward Ett¡nic Origin
Mobility British-origin E'rencb-origin Total

Static 3 (8.1%) 3 (Lz%l

Lovrg(24.3%12(8"/6)

Moderare 2g (62.2n 18 ( 72%l

Hish 2 (s.4%l 2 ( 8%|

Total 37 (roo %) 25 (1oo%l

-85

iûreta
Somers dyx
z

TABT.E VIA

TITE REI,ATIONSHIP BETüIEEN ETHNTC ORIGIN A¡üD UPTIARD VOBIIJITY FOR

THOSE IIÍITH SOME I'NIVERSIXY IN TTTE SAINT BONIFACE SAMPI,E

0. I12
-0.112
O.8904 ¡ P> O.05

Upward Etþnic Origin
Mobility British-origin French-origin fotal

Static

Low

Moderate

High

TotaI

6

tl

4L

4

62

30

5

I

9

52

Íheta
Somers dyx

(..57.e%,

( e.6%l

(15.3%)

(L7.3%

(1oo 30

= O.O74
= +0.O74

23

3

6

4

36

(63.9%)

( 8.3%)

(..J6.77A

(n.L/",

(1oo %)

53

I

L4

13

88



TABI.E VIIA

THE REIÀTIONSHIP BETWEEN ETITNIC ORIGIN AND UPVARD MOBITJIIY
FOR TTIOSE I¡IVING IN ST. BONIFACE AT AGE 14

IN THE ST. BONIFACE SAMPT,E

Upward
Mobility

-86-

Static

Low

$oderate

High

Total

Ethnic Origin
British-origin French-origin

4

6

5

4

19

Theta
Somers dyx

(2L.L%l

(3L.6%'

(26.g%'

( 2L/" I

(1oo %)

THE
FOR

TABT,E VIIIA

REIÀTIOÀÏSHIP BETVÍEEN ETHNIC ORIGIN AÌ{D UF!üAR-D MOBILITY
THE SAINT BONIFACE SUBSAI4PTJE TJIVING IN CITIES U¡ÛDER,

50, OO0 POPUTJATION AT AGE 14

= 0.0I1
= t0.Otl

Upward EtÏ¡nic Origin
Mobility British-origin French-origin Total

I

3

L4

3

28

(28.6%l

(LO.7"Ãl

( so%;

(LA.7%'

(1oo %)

Static

Ï.OW

l,loderate

High

Total

TotaI

T2

I

19

7

47

8 (24.2%1 3 (23.L/à

2 (6.L%l 4 (30.870

18 (54.5/"' 5 (38.4/;t

5 (L5.2"Êt L (7.7"Ãl

33 (1oO %) L3 (1OO /.)

lfl¡eta
Somers dyx
z

0.191
+0. l9l
1.082 î P> 0.05

11

6

23

6

46



TABIJE IXå

TITE RETJITIONSHTP BETüTEEN ETÍINIC ORTGIN AND UPITARD MOBII¡IIY FOR
TTIE SAINT BONIFÀCE SUBSAMPT,E LIVING IN A RURAT, MIIJIEU AT AGE 14

Upward EtÏ¡nic Origin
Mobility Brítísh-origín French-orígin

Static 13 ( sz%t 15 (53.6%l

Low 6 (24%l 1 (3.o%,

Moderate 3 ( L2%, IO (35.7"Ãl

Hieh 3 (t2141 2 (7.L%l

rotal 25 (1oo%) 2a (1oo %)

-87

ilt¡eta = O.O44
Somers dyx = -O.O44

TABI,E ¡EA

TTIE REIÂTIONSHIP BET,I{EEN ETHNIC
FOR TTTOSE T'!üDER 35 YEARS OF AGE

Upward Ettrnic
Mobility Eritish-origin

Static

Low

ldoderate

High

Total

2A

7

13

5

s3

16 (44.4%l

9 (25"Ã'

g (22.2"/"1

3 ( 8.4%l

36 (r.00 %)

lfheta
Somers dyx

ORIGIN AÀID UP!{ARD MOBIIJITT
IN THE SAINT BONIFACE SAI,TPI,E

Origin
French-origin Total

= O.O22
= *0.O22

lt (so%)

3 (L3.6"Ã'

7 (31.8%)

1 (, 4.6A

zz Itoo g¡

27

L2

15

4

58



TTE RETATIONSHIP
FOR TIIE

IN

Upward
MobiLity

_s8

TåBI,E XIà

BETITEEN EîIIIiTIC ORIGTN AND UP$ARD }ÍOBIIJIIY
SUBSAMPLE AGED 35 to 54 YEARS

TTIE SAII{IT BONIFACE SAMPI,E

Static

Low

lrtoderate

High

Total

Ettrnic Origin
British-origin French-origin

1"6 ( 2e %' 9 (27.37;t

7 (L2.3yò 4 (L2.2ïò

25 (43.9/;t t7 (51.6%)

s (15.8%) 3 (s.s%,

s7 (roo g¡ 33 (1OO 7")

llheta
Somers Elyx

TABT,E XIIA

TIIE REIATIONSHIP BET$IEEN REIJIGIOUS ORIGIN A¡ûD UPVnRD !{OBILIIY
FOR THOSE OE' MIDÐI¿E CIJISS ORIGIN IN TIIE-SAINT BONIFACE SAI4PLE

= 0.031
= *0.031

Upward Religious Origin
Mobílity Protestant Roman CatåolÍc

Static L2 (27.9f4

r.¡ow I (18.6%)

&4oderate 19 (44.3%l

High 4 ( g.zn

Total 43 (1OO "/")

Total

25

11

42

L2

90

lÍheta
Somers dyx
z

o. 107
-0.107
O.7238 ; P> 0.05

5

I

11

2

I9

(26.3/ù

( 5.3"/q

(57 .9?6'

(10.570

(1oo %)

L7

I

30

6

62



THE RET.AfTONSIP
FOR THOSE OF

Upward
Mobility

Static

IrOw

Moderate

High

Total

TABI,E XIIIA

BETWEEN RET,IGIOUS OR,TGTN
FARM ORIGIN IN TIIE SAIIVT

-89-

Religious Origin
Protestant Roman

11 (46.6%l

4 (L7.Ay;t

4 (L7.8TA

4 (L7.8%l

23 (roo Ð

lft¡eta
Somers dyx

AIIID UPSßRD IIOBIIJIIY
BONIFACE SA¡,1PLE

= 0.011
= -0.011

TTÍE REI,ATIONSHIP
FOR THOSE WITH A

Cathol-ic

L4

2

L2

2

30

U¡xvard
Mobility

(46.6%l

( 6.7%l

( 40%l

( 6.7/",

(1oo %)

Static

Low

Moderate

High

Total

TABÍ,E XIVA

BET$IEEN RELIGIOUS ORIGIN ATÛD

MA:KIMUM OF GRADEI1 IN THE ST.

TotaI

25

6

16

6

53

Religious Origin
Protestant Roman Catholíc

3

9

20

7

39

TÏ¡eta
Somers dyx

( 7.7/ù

(23.I%'

(51.3%)

(tt.gyù

(1oo %)

= O.036
- -0.036

UPSARD MOBII'IXY
BONIFÀCE SA}ÍPLE

3

2

20

3

2A

(LO.7y;l

( 7.L%l

(7L.5/;t

(Lo.7%,

(1OO /")

Total

6

1I

40

10

67



TABIJE XVA

THE REIÀTIONSHÏP BET9IEEN RELIGIOUS ORIGIN
FOR HIGH SCHOOI, GRADUATES TN TTÍE SAINT

Upward Religious Origin
Mobility Protestant Roman Catt¡olic Total

Static

Low

l,loderat,e

Hígh

Total

-90 1

4

I

L7

5

34

Theta
Somers dyx

(11.8%)

(23.5/;)

(s0%)

(L4.7%'

(1oo %)

ATüD UPüTARD MOBITJIXY
BONTFACE SAMPI,E

TABT,E XVTA

THE REIÀÎIONSIilP BETWEEN REI,IGIOUS
FOR TITOSE T{HO ÀTTEIIDED T'NIVERSITY

= O.078
= -0.078

I

3

L2

2

18

Upward Retigíous Origin
Mobitity Protestant Roman Catholíc

( s.s%l

(L6.7yð

(66.7%'

(11.1/.)

(100 /.)

Static 29 (58.3%)

Low 5 (LL.z%,

It{oderate 7 (L4.2%,

High I (L6.3%l

Total 49 (tOO 7")

5

11

29

7

52

1ftreta = 0.026
Somers dyx = +0.026

ORIGIN AND UPVTARD MOBIIJITY
IN TTIE ST. BONTFACE SAMPI,E

24

3

7

5

39

(6L.7/",

( 7.6"Ãl

(L7.e/ð

(L2.8%l

(1oo %)

53

I

L4

I3

88



THE REI,ATTONSEIP
FOR TTIOSE IN TTM

_91

TABT¡E XVITA

BETWEEN RETJIGIOUS ORIGIN AIÍD UP$ßRD
SÀMPTE IJIVING IN SAINT BONIFACE AT

Upward
Mobility

Static

ÏrOW

Moderate

Hígh

Total

Religious Origin
Protestant Roman Catholic

3

5

3

3

L4

lft¡eta
Somers dyx

(2L.4%l

(35.87")

(2]-.4?6'

(2t.4%l

(100 /.t

TABI,E XVTITÂ

THE RELATIONSHIP BETÛIEEN RELIGIOUS ORIcfN AND UPüÙARD MOBIIJIIY
FOR TIIE SUBSAIT{PI,E LIVING IN A RI,RATJ MTTJTET' AT AGE 14

= 0.028
= -0.028

9

4

16

4

33

Up-r*ard Religíous Origín
MobÍlity Protestant Roman Catt¡olic Total

MOBIT¡IXY
AGE 14

(27.2yù

(L2.k/ò

(48.6yò

(L2.L?6)

(1oo%)

Static 13 (54.2y;t

row 6 (25"Á

Moderate 2 ( 8.3%)

High 3 (L2.5%'t

Total 24 (1OO %,

Total

L2

I

19

7

47

Theta = 0.087
Somers dyx = -0.087

15

I

t1

2

29

(sL.7%l

( 3.4/à

(38.1%)

( 6.81"1

(1oo %)

28

7

13

5

53



TABI¡E ¡CIXA

THE RELATIONSI|IP BEÍVÛEEN RELIGIOUS ORIGIN AND UP9rARD MOBII¡IIY
FOR TTTOSE TT!$DM, 35 YqAR.S OF AGE IN TITE SAINT BONIEACE SAIIPLE

Upward Religious Origi_n
Mobitity Protestant Roman Catholic Total

Stat,ic

ÏrOW

Moderate

High

Total

-92

16

I

7

2

33

lfl¡eta =
Somers dyx

(48.4%l

(24.2Ð

(2L.3/.'

( 6.r%,t

(r.oo %)

TABI,E ]O(A

ÍIm RELATIONSITIP BETWEEN REI¡IGIOUS ORIGIN AIÍD UPÛ'ARD MOBII¿IIY
FOR TITOSE AGED 35 Io 54 YEARS TN TIIE SAIN]I BONIFACE SA!{PT,E

0.090
-0.090

11

3

I

2

24

Upward ReLigious Origín
Mobility Protestant Roman Catholic

(45.8"Ã'

(L2.s%tt

(33.3%)

( 8.4/;t

(1oo %)

Static

Low

l'loderate

High

Total

27

11

15

4

57

15 (27.7%l

7 (L2.9%l

23 (42.8%l

9 (L6.6fr

54 (1oo %l

iftreta
Somers d1rx

= 0.006
= -0.006

10

4

19

5

38

(26.4%'

(10.5%)

(50%)

(13.1%)

(1oo %)

25

11

42

L4

92
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